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Business Dresses, $16.75, $18.50, $25 and upward.
Afternoon Frocks, $19.75, $25, $35 and upward.
New Wash Dresses, $3.00, $5.00, $8.75 and upward.
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At Our Very Attractive Moderate Prices
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all
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"THE DREAM OF GERONTIUS."
A score of Bishops and more Mass.
Mother M. Blase, Superioress
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won by last year's singing of the " RESisters
of
of
the
School
Notre
present.
" by the Loyola Musical SoDame in Louisiana, died sud- DEMPTION
ciety will welcome the news that this
Rev.
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denly while at prayer in the year the Gregorian Society is to render
" THE DREAM OF
Dr. Zsihm has given his famous chapel of the Mother-house of Sir Edward Elgar's
with a highly trained
GERONTIUS"
the
in
that
Order
State.
collection of books on South
chorus of one hundred and fifty voices,
The Right Rev. Alberic Dunlea, distinguished soloists and an orchestra of
America to Notre Dame UniverSymphony players.
sity. An entire room in the new D. D., who died at the Trappist fifty
The Gregorian Society succeeds the
abbey, New Melleray, near Duof His
library has been reserved for buque, was born in County Cork, Loyola and with the patronage who
has
Eminence Cardinal O'Connell,
many
years
For
these books.
Ireland, eighty-four years ago. consented to be Honorary President of
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Notre Dame has registered a When young he entered the Order the Society,
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proportionate number of Latin- at Mount Melleray, Ireland. He patronage,
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recently appointed the Rev. March 14, was one of the most Cardinal, to be used in the charitable
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James Merighi, 0. F. M., for widely known priests throughout work
The Society has the patronage of the
Father Keegan most influential ladies in Boston's musical
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Mrs. Ida Miriam Aylward of
Glen Ridge, N. J., wife of the
famous artist and illustrator, was
received into the Church at Graymoor, N. V., recently. She was
formerly a Congregationlist.
The Holy Father warmly commended the work of the Holy
Name Societies in the United
States, in a letter addressed to
the American hierarchy. He
urges the societies to persevere
in their efforts and bestows on
officers and members his apostolic blessing.
The Right Rev. Edward J.
McGolrick, pastor of St. Cecilia's Church, Brooklyn, N. V.,
presented to his parish a private
park with playground and athletic
field. The playground will be
fully equipped for crack meets,
ball games, etc. The plans call
for improvements costing $25,000,
exclusive of the price of the land.
the interesting feathe Catholic Convert is
an article by Father Joseph B.
Glenn of Memphis. Term., on the
growth of the Church in that
Among

ture* of

city. There is also an interesting account of the conversions to
the Church during the last three
months, including the reception
of five ministers.
The Knights of Columbus propose to erect a tablet in the
New York County Court-house
in honor of the late Justice John
J. Delany, who was a devoted
member of the order and did
much to build it up. The memorial committee consists of Justice

.

THE PASSION PLAY
Twelve Performances

The Sacred Heart Review.
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NEW SERIES

Ambassador's
Tribute to
President.

that city, March 16. All kinds of craft in
the harbor saluted the "Patrol," the
police boat which brought Mr. Gerard from
Communipaw, and the route to City Hall
was lined with cheering crowds.
Mr.
Gerard was firm in his determination not to
talk until he reached the City Hall. "I
have held out for 7,231 miles without saying
anything," he said in response to requests
for a short speech, "and I wouldn't fall
down on that record in the last mile and a
half."
After the reception, Mr. Gerard
spoke from the steps of the City Hall. Paying a warm tribute to President Wilson, he
said: "I have had the guidance of a man
who will stand in American history beside
Washington and Lincoln, our President,
Woodrow Wilson. We are standing near
the brink of war. If we are drawn into the
conflict it will be only after the President
has exhausted every effort to avoid it honorably. I left Berlin with a clear conscience,
for we had omitted nothing that might make
for peace between the two nations."
In the course of his adNot Afraid of dress Mr. Gerard exGerman
pressed his confidence
Americans.
in citizens of German
descent. "I would go
out with a regiment recruited from among
the citizens of German descent," he said,
" without fear of being shot from behind."
He was glad to see names of German Americans on the reception committee that welcomed him home. "I believe that in our
hour of trial," he added, "we can rely on
the loyalty of our citizens of German descent."
The Rev. Joseph M.
Initiating the
Corrigan, D. D., in a
Alien.
lecture on " The Immigr an t and the
State," given in Philadelphia, March 12,
told of the way the stranger is instructed
in citizenship by a certain class of politicians.
Dr. Corrigan said: "I know of no better
way to sum up the responsibility in this
matter than one which came under my observation in the past week. I was present
at a debate on the literacy test
whether
or not the literacy test was fair in the restriction of immigration?and those taking
part in the debate were swayed by the common idea of how lacking that test is as a
quality test of citizenship, and even those
who were defending the literacy test were
doing it in a half-hearted way."
One of the speakers at
the debate, Dr. CorriThe Concrete
?

Example.

so great is their interest " that an exhibition
of substitute materials has been opened at
the Zoological Gardens in Berlin. The exhibition is to remain open during the war,
and is being continually enlarged. All visitors are required to sign a declaration that
they will divulge nothing relating to the
goods exhibited, using the knowledge gained
only
for the benefit of their own busiman who had the furniture store was a
nesses."
when
booth,
Democratic watcher in the
along comes a Republican worker and conThe Literacy Test bill
ducts into the booth to vote the immigrant
Literacy Test
passed the Senate, Alwho had bought the stove. The protest of
bany, March 15, by a
Passes the
the Democrat was futile, although he said
Senate.
vote of 31 to 13. The
he knew the man had just landed in the
measure is designed to
country, could speak no English, and was
amend the constitution so as to require all
not even living in the Second Ward; never- persons who become voters after
1920 to
theless, the Republican said, "Nevermind;
English.
Repubwrite
All
the
read and
he votes." He could not vote, however, licans favored the measure; the Demowithout assistance, for he did not know why crats, with two exceptions, opposed it.
he was presented with the ballot, and he
Hipolito Trigoyen, the
was allowed, it was explained to him in his
own language, to select any one there to
A Silent
new President of Arassist him to vote. The only man there
Leader.
gentina, has a record
whom he knew was the Democrat, so he
for doing, not talking.
picked the Democrat to assist him, and It is said that he has never made a speech,
was led, gently but firmly, into the booth has never given an interview. During his
and voted the Democratic ticket.
Before campaign for the presidency he made just
the debate closed, the moderator of the one promise, and that to a personal friend:
debate called for some Italian to say "I will make an exemplary Government."
something, and the Italian arose and said he His inauguration, last October, wa9 of the
thought that one argument would answer simplest character. Except for the oath of
for all that were presented there, and he office he spoke no word; neither did he
wished to say two things about the very smile or bow. His first act as President
funny story of one of the speakers, and was to turn over his salary of $40,000 a year
these things were: First, that it was not to charity. Next he provided housing for
the unlettered immigrant who was doing the poor of Buenos Aires, cut the public
anything wrong, but the Republican voter pay-roll, and started other measures to better
who brought him into that booth, and, sec- conditions. He is fifty-five, of humble oriondly, it was the Democratic watcher who gin, but a student and a man of wealth.
cheated him into voting the other ticket For years he filled a professorship in the
who was doing the rest of the wrong.
University of Buenos Aires.
Germany would long
The principal AmeriAn Exhibit of ago have succumbed to
Price
of
Cut
can copper producers
Substitutes.
industrial starvation if
Copper.
agreed to supply
have
it were not for her excopper
the
needed for
traordinary ability to find a substitute when
army
during
navy
coming
the
and
the
year
a standard product fails, says a writer in
sixteen
pound,
at
and
a
fraction
cents a
the Scientific American, who calls Germany
"The Land of Makeshifts." Substitutes about one-half of the current market price.
have been found in metals, textiles, and Forty-five million pounds is the amount to
foodstuffs. "To what an extent the Ger- be delivered. This solves one of the immans have been able to evolve, from the portant problems in connection with large
materials at hand, effective substitutes for orders for munitions, and is the first big contea, coffee, sugar, chocolate, the thousand cession in response to the appeals to the
and one items which appear in the normal patriotism of the country's industries since
diet and which are not to be had in be- the navy's agreements with the shipbuilders
leaguered Germany, we do not know and and steel makers for profit cutting.
can not know until after the war," says the
The Federal Trade
writer. " The tale might go on almost withControlling Sale Commission plans to
out end. Thousands of chemists and maof Paper.
direct the sale and dischinists are experimenting with substitutes
tribution of newsprint
for the ordinary lubricating oils and greases.
paper through a board representing all inAs many motorists are trying out every terests
concerned in the matter?manufacmanner of eccentric distillate in the effort to turers, jobbers,
large publishers, small pubhit upon a successful substitute for gasoline. lishers,
and
the
Trade Commission. MemSynthetic saltpeter is being produced for
bers of the Trade Commission urged on pubmilitary and agricultural purposes on such a lishers
the need of strict economy in the
scale that Chile has probably lost one of her use of newsprint
paper. They say the war
best customers for good." The chemists
may create a shortage in production
situation
have found or are still seeking acceptable of such paper.
substitutes for the $300,000,000 worth of
Within a fortnight after the United
mineral oils (including the petroleum mentioned above), which Germany imported in States severed diplomatic relations with
1913. The people are alive to the need of Germany nearly 10,000 aliens applied for
discovering "something just as good," and citizenship in New York City.

Second Ward of the city of Philadelphia.
His people had a furniture store, and one
day an immigrant, who had landed at
James W. Gerard, Washington avenue wharf, was led by a
former ambassador to younger man into the furniture store, bought
Germany, received a a stove and a couple of chairs, and started
royal welcome in New housekeeping in the Third Ward. A few
York, on his arrival in days afterwards came election day, and this

TWhekN
's ews.

gan

relates,

caused

much laughter over a
case that came under his observation. There
was little to laugh at however?that is for
the citizen with a sense of shame and responsibility. This speaker said he knew
of a case that happened when he was a
young man and an active worker in the old
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Not Stable Prosperity.

The Catholic Tribune remarks: "Our
war ' prosperity' seems to be blowing up
Must be Staunchly American.
The Catholic Tribune says: "To paraphrase
a famous saying of Abraham Lincoln, ' our
republic can not endure half British and half
American. ' "
?

?

?

A Common Form of Saving.
"The government urges all the people to
save their rags," says the Catholic Union
and Times. "We're doing our little bit.
Our rags are on our back."

*

?

?

No Excuse For Them.
The New World observes: "A single
glance at the sheet music in the homes of
many supposedly cultured Catholic people is
enough to make one wonder if the heads of
households feel any responsibility whatever
for the welfare of their children. Songs of
the most vulgar, not to say sensual, description find a place upon the piano, and not to
know them and to sing them is to range oneself in the pariah class of the ' out-of date.' "

*

?

*

The Silent Treatment Best.
" We can not help thinking that it is a
great mistake to refute many of the antiCatholic books that appear," says the Aye
Maria. "The vast majority of them would
die a natural death and soon be forgotten
were it not for the attention they receive at
the hands of persons more zealous than
wise. Notice from any source, particularly
a Catholic source, be it remembered, is
what the authors and publishers of these
productions most crave; and when it is absolutely withheld by the Catholic public,
which is naturally supposed to be most interested, the producers and purveyors are not
only disconcerted but discouraged."
?

?

?

False Witnesses.
The San Francisco Monitor asserts: " It is
good for every organized system of doing
things to be criticized where it is lacking in
efficiency, but those who attack the Church
for being dissatisfied with education without
religion are blind and hypocritical. The accusation made by bigots that the Church has
sinister designs against our public school system is false, and the very opposite is the truth.
Who tries to Protestantize the public schools
by introducing Bible reading, hymns, and
prayers, and to discriminate against Catholic
teachers, but the very Pharisees who roll up
their eyes in holy horror at the success of our
parochial schools where God and religion and
moral teaching are given the place of honor.
?

»

"

?

Inspect Convents.
"Inspect what? Is it the pure innocent
lives of sacrifice and of service led by the nuns
who have surrendered all things of earth
for the good of their fellow beings?" says
the Catholic Bulletin. "Is it to inspect the
almost unbelievable ingenuity which those
same nuns display in achieving the greatest
amount of good on the slenderest resources?
Is it to inspect the congenial, sanitary,
happy conditions of health and contentment that exist in all our institutions? Is it

to inspect the pupils, many of them from
prominent Catholic and non-Catholic homes,
in our academies and convent schools? Is it
to inspect the aged, the sick, the orphans,
the neglected, even the wayward children
who are sheltered and protected, fed, clothed
and instructed in our charitable institutions?
Inspect the convents! as well inspect the
rose to discover if its color be genuine or its
fragrance real. What a revolting revelation
would ensue if the glare of inspection were
turned upon the narrow minds, the atheistic
practises, and the besotted lives of many of
those so-called inspectors of convents."
«

?

?
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MY OWN PEOPLE.
BY

THE REV. HUGH P. BLUNT.

Lord be praised for the Irish
blood
That's blushing there in your cheeks,

May the

Colleen;
American-born, and you only eight,
But, alanna, you wanted to wear the
green.
And you wonder I cry on St. Patrick's
Day,
As I pin the shamrock upon your breast ?
Sure a granny must cry for the good old
days,
And for all of my own that are laid to
rest,
My own people.
Sure, God has been better than I deserve.
And I'm not complaining at all, asthore.
With the fine big sons He has reared for
me,
And the childer's childer I have galore;
But sometimes, like on St. Patrick's Day,
I seem to forget all the years between.
And wander back to the days when I
Was little again with my own, Col?

The Parish Counsellor.
The Catholic Sun recalls the good old days
in these words: " Some'years ago priests had
a way of visiting their parishioners that
seemed good to us. They cheered us for
many a day after their visit, but in the city
the priests do not know their flock nearly so
well. We suppose their time is too taken up
to visit in ever so good a cause, as they can
do in country parishes, but would it not be a
safeguard to the family to have the good
priest come in every now and then with a
word of encouragement or even a critical
judgment of some of our actions. We have
had a country priest, whose wisdom and
jovial way of imparting his lessons benign
would fill a book and yet leave us in his debt.
' Don't take people by the wrong handle, '
he would warn. 'If you take them right,
you will find they are fine people. ' After a
pause he would add: ' The trouble people
have is usually of their own working. ' Expressing a pang of trouble and doubt one day,
he raised his eyes above the giant cedars to
the white cloud-lashed sky and said simply:
' Man! and with all that open record up there
to read the truth in?'"
?

4

»

*

Would Rule Home and School.
"John and Alice are in Sister Benigna's
class?and she is, to use their own words,
' the nicest, sweetest teacher in the school,' "
says the Catholic Record. "But 10, the
scene is changed! Johnnie will not eat his
supper. He is alternating between convulsive sobs and indignant protests at having
been punished at school for no reason whatever. The parents believe him, for of course
their children are perfect. The indignant
father calls upon the parish priest to air his
grievance, and maybe even threatens to
take his children from the school if the
teacher does not apologize. The priest, of
course, upholds the teacher. It is an open
question how far patience continues to be a
virtue in dealing with such people. In the
good old days children were taught to be silent at table, or, at least, to speak only
when they were spoken to. They did not
dare to bring home any complaint about the
teacher; for instead of sympathy they might
only get a repetition of the dose that they
received at school. The parents were conscious that in all likelihood thelteacher was
perfectly justified in doing what he or she
did. But right or wrong they realized that
authority must be upheld, not only for the
good of their own children but for the welfare of society at large. In this good-natured, coddling age the source of authority
seems to have been reversed."

leen,

?

My own people.
My own,?ah,

dead;

wirra, it's long they're

My mother?it's you has her eyes, mavrone;
My father, the handsomest man in Meath;
Sure, a happier couple was never known,
My brothers and sisters, like steps of

stairs,

And I was the littlest one of seven;
But they're all dead now, and I'm left

alone,
God grant me the day that I'll meet in
Heaven
My own people.
Alanna, may God be as good to you
As He's been all the many long years to
me;
May you see all your childer's childer, too,
And an old, old happy granny be.
And perhaps one day you will understand,
As you pin the shamrock upon their
?

breast,

Why my eyes are blinded with lonesome
tears
As I think of the other ones now at
rest,
My own people.
?Magnificat
?

tells his father: "No, we didn't win, dad.
But say, we did put up a dandy fight.
We
saw a crowd gathering as we came along.
We were too tired to hurry but we walked
up to it. By that time two men in the middle of it were going it like mad, hitting each
other. A man standing near said: 'Guess
they mean business. They've been threatening each other for an hour in the saloon.
If either had a pistol he'd be mad enough to
shoot!' Just then we got close up. As we
did, one of the fighters saw Tom's bat and
he made a dash for it. But Tom drew away.
1
Give it to me ! Here, I'll give you a quarter for it.' He held out the quarter and
thinking sure he'd get the bat turned towards the man ready to hit him. ' Don't
you doit, Tom,' I whispered. 'Come on,'
and we came on. But as we left we heard
a fellow say: ' Think of it, the kid wouldn't
sell it for a quarter. Queer guy, that.'
Say, dad, it made us think as we walked
home that some people would have jumped
at the chance to sell a club to Cain ! We
never thought before that any one would
give a fellow anything to kill with?es?
?
«
pecially for money." And the father
Selling Clubs to Cain.
thought: what would that pure-hearted lad
There is more than a story in this little think if he realized that thousands are sellincident that the New York Freeman's Jour- ing "clubs to Cain,"and are gleeful at the
nal relates about two boys. One of them chance to pile up blood-money.

f
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EditoralNotes.

drank freely, he was a real father to his peo-

ple."

That easy-going type is passing.
Father Sheehan and other writers of his
school depicted the old-time Irish priest as
Despite the high cost of living the double
being indeed a father to his flock?so much
row still lines up at the bar counter. "
a father that he could not eat a meal himself if he thought his neighbors were hunWhen it is possible, all Catholics should gry. And frugal indeed was the fare of
strive to make their Easter duty before the these men of God. To picture them as gourglorious feast of Ea9ter.
mands and hard drinkers is to be guilty of
libel.
The Review pays no attention to unsigned
MAY IT LEAD TO THE TRUE WAY.
communications. Letters of this kind are
consigned at once to the waste basket.
Anglican friends are progressing

Our

The man who grows rich by extorting exorbitant prices for the necessaries of life
from the poor and lowly should be given a
term in prison to meditate on his criminal
acts.

Passion Sunday would mean a great deal
more for many Catholics if they would read
and meditate on the Passion of our Lord
while they attend the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass.

" The marriage was unhappy almost from

the beginning," said a prominent official in
New York, whose wife had secured a divorce from him. That is often the case
with a mixed marriage, even though it does
not reach the divorce court eventually.
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"Maid Mary."
Mary sat at her cottage door,
" MaidBy
the Lake of Galilee;
Tall and stately her lilies were,
But never was lily one-half so fair
Or half so pure as she.
(0 Mary, Maid, and Mother of God,
I pray you, pray for me.)
darkened along the shore
" The shadows
Of the Lake of Galilee;
What steps were those, as the twilight
fell?
Lo, God's great Angel, Gabriel!
" Hail, Blessed of God!" spake he.
(0 Gabriel, Prince of the hosts of God,
I pray you, pray for me.)

the "revival of ancient devotions of the
Church," as they like to call the pious
knelt on her cottage floor,
" MaidByMary
practises that they copy from the one true
the Lake of Galilee,
Church. In November they were agitated And, kneeling, dreamed strange dreams
and sweet,
about prayers for the dead, at Christmas
Of baby fingers and dimpled feet,
they erected a Crib, and now in Lent they
And a holy Thing to be.
are making the Way of the Cross pub(0 Christ, the Virgin-born Son of God,
licly. At St. Paul's Cathedral, New York,
I pray you, pray for me.)
(Protestant Episcopal) a revised
and
did not dream, as the night
abridged form of the Stations has been in" But shepassed
o'er,
stituted. Noting this, America remarks:?
By
the
Lake
of Galilee,
True, it is but a mutilated rite which our
weary ways that the feet should
the
Of
Protestant brethren are employing; for,
tread,
with an assumption of authority which no
Of a thorny crown for a baby head,
Bishop placed in his see by the mere succesOr a Cross on Calvary.
sor of St. Peter would arrogate, the paro(0 Son of Mary, 0 thorn-crowned God,
clergy
chial
have reduced to ten the number
I pray you, pray for me.),"
of stations fixed at fourteen by Clement XII.
kindly
gentlemen
Whether or not these same
In the pages of the Sentinel the Rev. G.
have made similar concessions in reR.
Woodward is credited with these stangard to the indulgences which the Sovereign

We should never forget that " the Catho- Pontiffs have attached to this beautiful zas:?
lic press maintains and preserves faith in prayer, is not stated.
The Angelus, or Gabriel Bell.
Catholics will view this "revival" with
all its purity and integrity." That being so,
Thrice blessed be that day and hour,
our bounden duty is to read at least one mingled feelings of sadness and hope,
To Maiden Mary in her bower,
good Catholic paper like the Sacred Heart America believes. The Way of the Cross
When Gabriel came down to tell
is a devotion dear to Catholic hearts, from
Review.
The advent of Emmanuel.
Aye Maria!
centuries long past.
pleasure
open
It is the
It is a source of
to learn that the
book from which learned And blessed be forever and aye
Catholic University of America at Washing- and ignorant, saint and sinner, have read
The dawn of that first Christmas Day,
When
God to save a world forlorn,
ton, D. C, is growing in usefulness year with understanding the story of the consuming love of the Sacred Heart for sinful
Was
of our Blissful Lady born!
year,
after
and that its students are becom- man. The Crucifix, the Sorrows of Mary,
Aye Maria!
ing more and more numerous. This year's the Seven Words, and all the holy cycle of
registration is about 650. Every Catholic in devotion to the Sacred Passion, are the
Maid-Mother, ask thy Son and God,
Whose sacred feet this planet trod,
the country has just reason to be proud of Catholic's heritage, associated with his
deepest
moments of piety. Because of them
pardon us and, at thy plea,
To
the excellent work which this great institu- he has
obloquy, even the name of
borne
Vouchsafe
that where thou art, we be.
tion of learning is doing.
Aye Maria!
"idolater," given him by Protestants, who
proscribed them as a positive bar between
"The Flower of the Field," a pretty
There are many, we fear, who have the God and the soul. It is easy to undersame dread of injuring their constitutions stand, therefore, and to sympathize with book of devotion to the Blessed Virgin,
the feeling of some Catholics, perhaps of thus commemorates the Annunciation:?
by fasting that "The Old Wexford Woman " many,
that the introduction of the stations,
scores in these lines:?
Who is this whose feet are shod
particularly in a maimed form, into a Protthe gospel's preparation
kept
black
The
fasts were
without hesita- estant church, is a kind of desecration of a With
Bright
Ambassador of God,
tion,
holy thing.
Earliest herald of salvation?
I tell you no lie.
Still there is the hope that among those With some great commission laden
Arrah ! now there's no manner of strength attracted
through the senses by the procesSpeeds he to the holy Maiden
in the nation,
lights
sion
and
CalPd by Christ from aye to bear
singing
and
of the Stabat
It's sorra a one but needs dispensation,
In His work a Mother's share.
For fear they would die.
Mater some earnest souls will be drawn to
Though so high and holy he,
seek the source from which this solemn and
how reverently he meets her;
In a recent pastoral letter, Bishop Hart- beautiful practise came. "That it may Mark
Though so meek and holy she,
ley, the zealous and energetic Bishop of Co- have the effect attributed with good reason
Hear how loyally he greets her!
lumbus, 0., emphasized the necessity of by Dr. Pusey to the rosary, of making
Ne'er was queen so gently treated;
Catholic reading in the home. He then re- ' Romanists ' should be the prayer of every Ne'er was saint so nobly greeted,
ferred to the blessed work which a Catholic Catholic," says America, "leading the pious
" Hail, 0 Virgin! full of grace,
Blessed one of woman's race."
paper does every week in so many families. to true reverence for the Mother whom
Full of grace and over-flowing,
He said:?
Christ gave us from the Cross, and through
E'en in girlhood's tender age;
Such a paper not only ought to be found her intercession to an unreserved submisAll her care on God bestowing,
in every Catholic family but it should also sion to the Church,
So she might His love engage
Mystical
Body
the
of
be read by everybody in the family?so that Him Who, for
All
the day and every day,
our sins, was hanged upon
all may become familiar with the Catholic
In His presence wont to stay;
thought of the day and refresh the soul the bitter Tree."
Still her soul in brightness keeping,
with the beautiful sentiments that are so
Still by grace new merit reaping.
often to be found in charming little stories
In her speech what wisdom shows!
CURRENT POEMS TO OUR LADY.
and verses?the stirring speeches and public
Wisdom meet for hoary years;
letters upon the Catholic events of the hour.
In her mien what grand repose!
The message of the Angel Gabriel to Our
What distinction in her fears,
Lady has inspired the expression of many
" An entirely new class of priest is springWith the end of her vocation,
By a beauteous adaptation.
ing up in Ireland," says a special writer in beautiful thoughts in verse, for it is a
theme very dear to the poet's heart. There
Every grace that in her shines,
a New York daily. He goes on:?
Fitty, wondrously combines.
appeared
recently in the Living Church
A well-known Irish Member of ParliaMan's redemption hung suspended
(Protestant)
the following tribute, which
ment, apparently without trying to say anyOn that Maiden's meek consent,
thing funny, thus described to me the ear- an editorial note states came from Toronto
Satan's direfulreign was ended
lier type of priest: " He. ate freely, he and was written by Norah.M. Holland:?
When she breath'd her fixed intent;
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caused Mr. Shields to regret that he had
made the accusation.
"The clergyman who made it, the Rev.
Then the bonds of sin were broken.
hardly deserve
Shields,
Wentworth
Aye
Maria has this tender little poem attention, only that would
The
he is the Anglican
on the days of expectancy, when "Our Lady Bishop-elect of Armidale," said Father
of Poverty " prepared for the coming of her O'Reilly. "But, as Cardinal Manning well
said, 'There are times when the insignifiSon:cance
of the accuser is lost in the magnitude
All flushed with hope and tender pride,
of
the
accusation.' And I have come here
feet,
lightly
sandalled
On
to-night
among the workers of St. Benedict
Our Lady went at close of day
give
to
that
man his answer."
village
Adown the
street.
" Lo! the hand-maid of the Lord,
Be it done as saith thy word."
When her " Fiat" once was spoken

The flower-soul shone sweetly through
Her eyes' dark mystery,
As on some still unfathomed pool
White lilies one may see.
Against the bleak and rising wind
A thin poor cloak she drew ;

It fell in gracious folds, as if
Its office high it knew.
Within a slender hand she clasped
A little-used purse,?
Our Lady went a-purchasing
For Him she soon would nurse.
For Him, alas ! no silken web,
No soft-hued broidery;
But linen coarse and homespun cloth
His swaddling clothes must be.
She entered in the dark bazaar,
Her humble wares she bought;
She held them close with love and awe,
But with half-wistful thought.
*
For self, she feared no poverty;
For Him Who would be born,
Ah, on the Mother's rose of hope
That was the piercing thorn !
The Magnificat devotes its opening page
to a poem on the Mother of God, as "Sanc?

tuary

"

and refuge:

?

Oh, Mother mine, some day?some golden
day?
I hope to tread the fragrant, blessed

sod
Of Fields Elysian that stretch away
In endless beauty for the Feet of God;

Some day?some golden day !?I hope to
see
Eternal sunlight o'er those Fields arise.
(His follower in joyful company
Of Saints beneath celestial, morning
skies).
And lest my hope should gather in the
years

That yet He holds for me, some tarnish
dim;

Lest it should wander, lost in storms of

fears.

dreams and thoughts
of Him,
I place it now, sweet Mother mine, in
A

castaway from

Thee-

My hope to walk with God eternally !
"A Book of the Love of Mary " a recent
publication has a chapter on the "Angelic
Salutation," which in prose and poetry tells
of pious customs that arose from regard for
the "Hail Mary," and belief in the efficacy
of the prayer, which it was considered a
sad disgrace not to know in the golden age
when England was " Mary's Dower," and
" the Angelic Salutation " was on the lips of
King and peasant:?
Hail Mary, full of grace
The Lord is with thee!
MUST BE SORRY HE SPOKE.
Casting about for a reason why conscription was not carried in Australia, the Rev.
Wentworth Shields, the Anglican Bishopelect of Armidale, N. S. Wales, charged
that in the Referendum campaign Catholics
were drawn into an evil partnership with
the I. W. W. The Very Rev. Father
O'Reilly, C. M.. rector of St. Joseph's College, (N. S. W.) dealt with this charge, in a
recent address, in a manner that must have

Which he proceeded to do, in the first
place, by instituting a comparison of the visible works of the Church and of the Anglican
body:?
Like her Divine Founder, the Catholic
Church has a special love and compassion for
the poor. Her doors, open all through the
day, remind the poor and homeless and the
outcast of the extended arms of the Crucified. She invites to her bosom all those that
labor and are heavy burdened, promising to
refresh them. The land is covered with
the institutions which the inspiration of her
charity has built. The foundling, the orphan,
the blind, the deaf-mute, the magdalene,
the aged poor, the insane, the servant girl
out of employment, the sick and the dying,
are all catered for by special organizations
in this one State of New South Wales. Anglicanism found the same network of charitable institutions in England. She swept
them ruthlessly away, giving over the endowments to rapacious courtiers, who are
now, many of them, leaders of the English
nobility, and who, to use the picturesque
words of Lloyd George, have '' hands dripping with the fat of sacrilege."
The Anglican Church has ever been the
Church of the rich, Father O'Reillyasserted,
'' the Church of a caste where the poor are
neither welcomed nor wanted.
The
methods of Anglicanism are the best recruiting agents for the I. W. W." Summoning witnesses from the Anglican side in support of his statements, the priest said:?
And, lest I may seem to be unduly severe
on the Anglicans, I will quote from the very
same issue of the paper in which appeared
the calumnious attack on Catholics by the
Rev. W. F. Wentworth Shields: Here is
how the Rev. W. Wragge, recently Warden
of St. Barnabas' College, Adelaide, speaks of
"The conventional Anglican contempt for
Labor ideals and politics, which one finds almost everywhere in Australia. There are
splendid exceptions in every diocese, but the
prevailing temper of the Australian Church
from Bishops and lay synods, and dignified
standing committees and boards down to the
latest ordained deacon, or youngest postulant for admission to a theological college, is
inimical to labor, and bitterly contemptuous
of its ideals and programmes."
It would be, of course, too much to expect
that Mr. Wragge's estimate of Anglicanism
would be accepted by a Church paper. But
it is true for all that.
Father O'Reilly quoted the significant admission of the Bishop of Oxford when the
Welsh Disestablishment Bill was before the
House of Lords, in 1913:?
"The Church of England has not succeeded
in becoming or remaining the Church of the
poor, like the Roman Catholic Church, the
Salvation Army, or the Primitive Methodists,
for the religion of the poor?the religion of
their hearts?was the religion they had to
pay for," said the Bishop. He was followed
in the debate by the Archbishop of York,
who said that '' it was not the claim of the
Church of England, that it was the Church
of the poor." "Would to God," said His
Grace? and we cordially join in the prayer,
"that such a claim could be made." (London Times, weekly edition, February 14,
1913).
" What conclusion can be drawn from all
this, except that the Church of England is
the Church of wealth, of caste, and of class 1
One of the proofs furnished to the disciples
of the Baptist by our Saviour that He was
Divinely sent, was this: 'The poor have

. . .
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the Gospel preached to them.'

5.)

(Matt, xi.,

"Under the circumstances, the Rev.
W. F. Wentworth Shields' accusation that
we associate with the I. W. W., is suspiciously like that levelled against our Lord by
the superior people of those days: 'And
the Pharisees and Scribes murmured, saying, "this man receiveth sinners and eateth
with them." ' (Luke xv., 2.)
The fact is that Anglicanism is thoroughly
out of touch with the people and thoroughly
un-Australian. As the name implies, it is
the Church of England, and of such Australians as are perennially sorry that they
were not born there. Floating in a backwash, the great current of the people's life
sweeps past them, failing to carry them
with it."
Recalling events in connection with the
Referendum, Father O'Reilly pointed out
that the Sydney Anglican Synod by a unanimous vote commended the cause of conscription to their clergy and people:?
"But the people ignominiously turned them
down. Smarting under the reeling blow
given them by a free democracy, men like
the Rev. W. Wentworth Shields, unwilling
to admit their own utter want of influence
with their people, cast about, looking for a
scapegoat. They found it. The Catholics
are just one-fourth of the population of New
South Wales. What could be plainer than
that it was they who defeated conscription
by some 116,000 votes ? And the best proof
that the whole thing was organized of set
purpose is that the Apostolic Delegate, the
official head of the Church here in Australia,
openly proclaimed that, as no matter of conscience was involved, every Catholic was
perfectly free to vote exactly as he chose."
As a matter of fact, wealthy Catholics in that
country were nearly all Liberals in politics?
" and most of them have a healthy Anglican contempt for Labor ideals "
but the
great bulk of the Catholics, and indeed the
great bulk of the people of the State, believed that conscription was an insidious
attempt to rob them of that essential freedom without which life is hardly worth living. Defining the attitude of the Church toward Labor as set forth by Pope Leo XIII in
his exhaustive encyclical, and the obligations
imposed upon employers and employed,
?

Father O'Reilly demonstrated that the Catholic cannot be a party to methods of violence

and anarchy:?
"Once he commits himself to such, he
has already denied the faith. Where Catholic principles are deeply and firmly rooted,
no such poisonous weeds can thrive. It is
a well-known fact that one of the causes of
the collapse of the German persecution of
the Catholic Church, known as the Kulturkampf, now over forty years ago, was the
plainly observed fact that, where Catholicism flourished, socialism could make no
headway. And in spite of the calumny
of Mr. Wentworth Shields, so it is to-day."
OLD FRIENDS AND NEW.

Both are necessary to our happiness.
There can be no question but that the
friendships of our early years have a deep
tender hold, and a place in our hearts that
no later ones can fill. The old friends whom
we remember as neighbors and classmates,

our associates at home, in school and college, sharing our pleasures, rejoicing in our
successes, and sympathizing in our losses
and sorrows as we go along in life are very
dear to us; but we need too the companionship of later friends, whose interests are
similar to our own, and whose kindly affection wins from us a willing response.
So too with the circle of friends that a
Catholic paper gathers about it. The earliest friends, the old subscribers, hold the
place of honor. They were the editor's sup-
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porters from the beginning, and their inspiration and practical friendship made his
work fruitful. There are memories in common, between editor and readers, of the
days of struggle and of the gradual development and growing power. It has been our
policy to share with our readers expressions
of regard that are of as much interest to
them as to us, for all have worked towards
the same end. Therefore, we print the following letter, which we know will be read
eagerly, particularly by those who remember Dr. Starbuck's admirable articles
that were published in the Review for
many years.

Our correspondent, writing from Illinois,
says:?

It is, if my memory serves me, almost
eighteen years since I first made your acquaintance. It may interest you to learn
how it came about, so I will recount it
briefly. One day I picked up a Northwestern
Christian Advocate (Methodist) and happened to open it at a little article assailing
the Catholic Church with great bitterness
and untruthfulness. It seemed a pity not to
write the editor, and at least protest. While
I was debating the question, to my joy an
able warrior came to the rescue, and in no
uncertain terms nailed the lies. He was no
other than the Rev. C. C. Starbuck. I felt
grateful, so I wrote to him expressing my
gratitude. This led to a friendship that
lasted until his death, and was then taken
up by his wife, and was only severed by her
death. His articles were then appearing in
the Sacred Heart Review, and he sent me
a copy weekly until his death. So through
his kindness I am a reader and admirer of
the Review.
I have told you before that I never read a
copy but that I felt bettered by it?"One's
heart to higher levels rises." I can not put
in words its chief charm unless as the children express it: It rings true. I can not
conclude without telling you how much I
enjoy Aunt Bride's sane, helpful talks, and
the Maxim column is always an inspiration.
But then how can I enumerate all its helpfulness, without making this note too long ?
I am enclosing my renewal, and if it is
still permissible to have a copy sent to a
non-Catholic, for the extra enclosure, kindly
send it to?
With every kind wish for continued usefulness.
Sincerely yours,
K. C. K.
We are deeply grateful to our friend,
whose letter recalled so many happy memories, and paid such a tribute to our good Dr.
Starbuck whose articles were truly as convincing as they were temperate and scholarly.
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ReligoM
us axims.

Sunday.
Sunday, March 25.
Passion Sunday. Epistle, Hebrews, ix, The all-wise and ever-loving Providence
11-15; gospel, St. John, viii, 46-59. On this of God has ordained that our salvation and
day the Church begins the solemn commem- the measure of our glory should depend
oration of our Lord's Passion. Christ's upon the likeness which we bear to Christ.
ministry on earth is drawing to a close amid A Christian can not be saved without sufferscenes of deepest gloom; no kindly faces ing, since Christ was crucified upon a Cross.
look upon Him, no loving words from sym- -The Rev. Robert Kane, S. J.
Lord, from the valley of despair
pathetic hearts make His burden of the
I lift mine eyes to Thee !
Instead,
jeering,
cross less hard to bear.
a
The world goes by,?the path is nigh
doubting multitude ply Him with questions
That leads to Calvary.
that reveal their scorn and hatred. The
gospel bids us look upon Jesus Christ in Monday.
the temple of Jerusalem, surrounded by His
Nothing can supply the place of the cross
own people, who, however, knew Him not. or do its work. Where it stays long and is
They were of the world, and they despised well received, it chastens, strengthens, enthe Lord and Master of all because He was nobles. It gives a refinement, a spiritual
meek and humble of heart. "If this man perception, a depth, a maturity, not found
is the Son of God," said these doubters, in souls that have come but slightly under
" why does He come before us in such meek its discipline.
and humble guise? " Their perverted viFrom many a heart bowed down with
woe
sion could see in Jesus Christ only an imThy love hath cast out fear,
postor. They demanded proof, such proof as
So why should I from sorrow fly
convinces the world?fine raiment, haughty
If only Thou art near ?
bearing, imperious words. These are marks
of power, and Jesus had none of them. His Tuesday.
beauty and nobility of soul, His inspired
All of us need the helping hands of God
answers to the insulting questions of the and His angels to bear us up lest we dash
Jews made no impression on their hard- our feet against the stones that here and
ened hearts, except to add to their bitter- there obstruct the path of every soul on
ness. " Which of you shall convince me of life's journey to heaven. The way of the
sin? " the Saviour asked with divine patience commandments is the main road to heaven,
and kindness. "If I say the truth to you, and the way of the counsels is the narrower
why do you not believe me? He that is of path and shorter cut.
God, heareth the words of God. Therefore
Thou who hast trod the stricken road,
Be with me lest I stray.
you hear them not, because you are not of
The cross-crown'd height shall glow with
God."
Let us pause on these solemn
light
words. Are they words of reproach for
If Thou but lead the way.
the Jews only? We who call ourselves
Wednesday.
who were bapthe friends of Christ
tized into His household of faith at the The Holy Will of God, -that shelter in
font, and who are nourished on His Body and which we should rest like a bird in its nest.
Blood?may well ask ourselves that quesgood for us; everything
tion. To answer it honestly will fill us with All it contains is
dismay, and let us pray, with deepcontrition outside, however attractive, is not only befor our own disloyalty to Jesus Christ. yond our needs but would prove harmful to
" He that is of God, heareth the words of us.
God." Well may we accuse ourselves of Up to that green and holy Hill
often closing our ears against His heavenly
I lift my tired eyes:
counsels. Like the Jews, we demand the
A voice is heard,?the old, sweet word,
proofs?the marks of the world?and not
" 0 weary one, arise ! "
finding them, we turn away, if not with open
scorn, at least with coldness and indiffer- Thursday.
ence. We do not hesitate to wound the
Sacred Heart of Jesus more deeply than did The Crucifix stands beside the path of
the multitude in Jerusalem centuries ago. each one of us as we go through life. It
" You have dishonored me," said our Lord speaks, not of an act done long ago for manto the Jews, but the reproof did not move kind as a whole, but of Christ's personal
their stubborn natures to repentance. In a love and sacrifice of Himself for each single
humble, contrite spirit let us make reparation for these insults, and for our own sins soul, and of the return for such love and
of neglect and disobedience to the teachings sacrifice for which each single soul is reof Jesus Christ. Through the coming weeks sponsible.
let us offer up penance, and prayers and
Alone, yet not alone, I walk;
frequent Communions, to comfort our ReBe Thou but near to me,
deemer on His way to Calvary. Then shall
Lest I should lose, lest I should lose
we merit to share in the exceeding great
The road to Calvary !
reward which is promised to the faithful:
?Marie F. Swift, in Aye Maria.
"Amen, I say to you: If any man keep my
word, he shall not see death forever."
Friday.
Monday, March 26.
It is the cross that develops all the possiAnnunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. bilities of human nature.
Tuesday, March 27.
When the woes of life o'ertake me,
Hopes deceive, and fears annoy,
DocJohn
and
Damascene,
St
Confessor
Never shall the Cross forsake me?
tor.
Lo ! it grows with peace and joy.
Wednesday, March 28.
Saturday.
John of Capistran, Confessor.
?

From Vermont comes a message from another old friend, to renew his subscription
for four years. "lam old," he writes,"
behind me,
" but when I go I leave a family
and I hope it will do them good." A young
man, about to found a home of his own, subscribes for the Review "because the Catholic paper will bring luck and keep us up to
our duties." From Cambridge, Maryland,
comes the good wish: "Many more years
of success in publishing one of the best
Catholic papers we have."
"Best luck to the Sacred Heart Review;
it is no doubt the best paper published,"
says a subscriber who sends five dollars to
make sure of getting her paper for four
more years. There are others who avail of
the same opportunity, and all have a kind
St.
word for our efforts. But there, if we say Thursday, March 29.
" The faith once delivered to the Saints "
any more, we may be accused of blowing
is passed down to us as a torch on a perilous
Of the Feria.
path. It has guided multitudes of our
our own horn?something we very much Friday, March 30.
dislike to do. There is, however, a vast
The Seven Dolors of the Blessed Virgin brethren gone on before, and brought them
difference between that and relating news
safe to their Home; it will do the like for all
Mary.
and sharing letters of mutual interest to all Saturday, March 31.
those who grasp it firmly and walk by its
light.
our friends ?old and new.
Of the Feria.
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New ooks.

ST. JOSEPH'S MONTH.
Verses of Thirty Years Ago. By the
Rev. Michael V. McDonough.?Angel GuarBY MARY E. DUFFY.
"The Mass and Vestments of the Catholic dian Press, Boston, Mass. Price 50 cents.
Church."
When the March winds blow loud and
drear
By
Verses.
William
Thornton
By the Right Rev. Monsignor John Walsh.
And budding things try to appear
Benziger Brothers, New York. Price $1.75. Parker, M. D., Northampton, Mass. Price
Altho they raise their heads in fear,
This reprint of Monsignor Walsh's excel- $1.00 net.
This is the month in all the year
lent handbook on the Mass and vestments
We honor most Saint Joseph.
A TOAST TO IRELAND.
of the Catholic Church will be welcomed by
He knows our care, and feels our woe
BY T. C. G.
all who profited by consulting the earlier
bore life's burdens long ago,
Who
edition, published some years ago. It would
Much to our regret this article was reheavenly wisdom he did show
The
be difficult to find a more complete refer- ceived too late for the issue of March 17.
Should make our thorns to roses grow,
ence work on the Mass, its liturgy, vest- We feel assured, however, that the sentiIf we lived like Saint Joseph,
expressed
will
be
eloquently
apso
ments
essentially
a
ments, altar vessels, etc. It is
preciated by our readers any day in the
Altho March winds sound loud and drear
book for the enquirer, Catholic or non-Catho- year.?Editor S. H. R.
budding things shrink back in fear
And
lic, who wishes to get in concise form the
voice to us is dear
blustering
Its
You ask for a word on Ireland ? You
of all the year
special
answers to questions bearing on the Mass
This
month
what will it be ?
it.
But
shall
have
Pays
homage
Joseph.
to
Saint
reading,
or conversation.
that come up in
Surely a bewildering question where every
We trust that this new edition will be cir- aspect of the theme is so enticing,?surely
walked
culated widely.
most difficult the choice for him who knows alive to-day as when St. Patrick still
among
men.
the beauty and sublimity of Erin's hills and
"Father Tim's Talks."
All praise to St. Patrick who brought to
the nobility and
Volume 11. By the Rey. C. D. McEnniry, dales?for him who knows
our mountains
C. SS. R. B Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price 75 grandeur of Erin's sons and daughters.
The gift of God's grace, the sweet light of
Will it be words of praise and admiration
cents.
His love,
Father Tim's skill in utilizing every means for the handiwork of " bounteous nature in All praise to that Shepherd who showed
us the fountains
of driving home a bit of Catholic teaching the lakes and fells, emerald isles and windrise
in the heart of the Saviour
That
advantage
in these ing bays, mountain paths and woodland
is shown to great
above!
hastily
dells " of this "Beautiful Isle of the Sea ?"
" Talks." For instance when he was
For hundreds of years, in smiles and in
summoned to the O'Riordan household, for Will my word concern itself with the
tears
no reason except that Bobby had drunk the strength and prowess of Ireland's sons, or
Our Saint has been with us, our shield
and our stay?
blueing, he improved the opportunity to with the beauty and loveliness of her fair
may have gone, St. Patrick alone
else
All
daughters ? Perhaps you would like to hear
give a talk on holy water.
Hath
been
to us light when earth's lights
"Ma," called a boy's voice from a bed- again for the thousandth time a word and
all set.
were
room, "you busted my collar button." just mead of praise for the bravery and
glories
of Faith, they can never
For
the
Take one of Jimmy's," called back Mrs. freedom-loving patriotism of a people who
decay;
"
O'Riordan," you'll find them in the holy
of our glories is bright with
have caused all nations to acknowledge their And the best
water font."
vet
us
Isle "the home of the brave and
" Did you buy a holy water font to keep Emerald
In the Faith and the Feast of St. Patrick's
buttons in? " asked Father Casey.
the free." Or is it the learning and wisDay.
a fine Catholic, Mrs. O'Riordan, dom, or the goodness and virtue, found in
" You're
not to have a drop of holy water in the the '' Isle of Saints and of Scholars'' that you
house."
day ?
REFUSED TO PAY FOR ALTERATIONS.
Mrs. O'Riordan produced a large bottle wish to honor and laud this
you
choosing
me,
If
leave
the
to
none
of
you
"Which
shows
don't
filled to the top.
The decision of the Controller of the Treathese glories will I select as the subject of
use it much," remarked Father Tim.
she
call,"
against the claim of Daniel Chester
it
for
sick
sury
saving
"I was
a
my word on Ireland. My word on the
said.
blessed "ould land " is uttered because of a French for $154 for altering the pin feathopportunity
to
exThis is Father Tim's
treasure far dearer and more precious than ers of a model of an eagle designed for
only
for
holy
water?not
plain the uses of
any of these gifts or adornments. My word the Lincoln Memorial in Potomac Park leads
family,
the instruction of the O'Riordan
will bring to your minds a something which the Nation, New York, to remark that
lady
Methodist
but also for the benefit of a
the Irish value and preserve and defend as " small communities are sometimes more
give
way
helped
who had
to
from across the
their most cherished possession?a some- openhanded than great republics." As acase
Bobby.
thing which every true Irishman values as in point, the writer recalls a much earlier
"first aid" to
replies
his
equally
ready
with
when much?nay more, than the very life-blood incident in French's career:
He is
clergymen's
table which, rich and red, wells up from his big,
He was in his early twenties and living at
he finds himself at the
quizzed
by
his
father's home in a Boston suburb, with
Day
and is
on Home Coming
and generous, loving heart.
his
all
fame as a sculptor still to make, when
the ministers and their wives when he reHere, then, is my word?all honor, all the citizens of Concord, Mass., resolved to
fuses meat?the day being Friday.
praise, glory and admiration, the most celebrate the hundredth anniversary of the
"Father Tim" is both earnest and sacred respect, yea, the sincerest rever- opening battle of the American Revolution
pleasant, and has "wonderful larnin ' " ence, for the loyalty and the devotion of by erecting a suitable monument on the prethe "embattled farmers"
?as old Biddy Brady told her neighbor?so the children of Ireland to their Catholic cise spot where
they
stood
when
"fired the shot heard
many
help
to correct
these " Talks " must
Faith. Since the days of the Apostles no 'round the world." In a most modest bid
wrong impressions as to Catholic teaching grander object, no more sublime spectacle put in at the instigation of his father, the
and practise.
has the world beheld. Let persecutions unknown genius proposed to furnish a statue
a Minute Man, after a design simultarage, let plague and famine lay waste the of
neously
submitted, for what he had calculand, let Death itself force his way into the lated would
RECENT BOOKS.
be its actual cost, four hundred
lowliest Irish cabin; everywhere and in every dollars, adding that, if the citizens of Conshall give the titles age with Ireland's sons and daughters it cord should see fit to pay him any additional
Under this heading wetreated,
the names has been always the same. Take every- sum for his product, he would be grateful,
subjects
of new books,
of the publishers, the prices and so forth. thing from us?yea, our very lives?but but if not, he would endeavor to be content.
After we may give a longer notice of some
the statue was finished, so universal
leave us the Faith, the Catholic Faith?the When
of these books.
so generous was the praise of it from
and
faith of our Apostle, St. Patrick.
From Longmans Green and Company.
critics best qualified to judge, that not only
Centuries ago the Easter Saturday fire of was the specified four hundred paid him for
Life of the Venerable Louise db Majealous anger and a his expenses, but an additional honorarium
rillac, foundress of the Company of Sis- St. Patrick excited a
among
By
fear
the pagan Druid of one thousand was thrown in.
foreboding
ters of Charity of St. Vincent dc Paul.
The Controller's action in the present case
Lady Lovat.?Preface by Father Bernard priests. "Those fires," they cried, "must
to-day be extinguished, or their flame will is not based on the merit of the work done,
Vaughan, S. J. Price $3.50 net.
never die." Unconsciously they spoke but simply considers the question of authority on the part of the architect to order
The Three Hours Agony of Our Lord aright and in prophecy-for that fire was a changes in design that involve extra exJesus Christ. -By the Rev. Peter Guilday. symbol of the flame of Catholic faith which
ornithologist,
St. Patrick was enkindling in every Irish pense. French is a skilled
Price 75 cents.
surprise
expresses
that any
heart. The faith of the Irish, in the words and the Nation
by
him
feathers made
should need alThe Ancient Journey.?By A. M. Sholl. of another great apostle, has "become pin
known to the whole world," and it is as teration.
Price $1.00.
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His mother's encouragement had much to
do with French's choice of a profession. We
are told :?
The very first evidence of his artistie
bent came through a bit of animal caricature. He had reached the age of eighteen
without showing a particular aptitude for any

one line of effort, and was still blindly groping after some suggestion, when one morning he came out of his room bearing a little
image which he had carved out of a green
turnip with his penknife?the comic figure
of a bullfrog clad in the fashionable attire of
the day. The instant she saw it, his mother
exclaimed : " Daniel, there's your calling ! "
And he followed up this idea. May Alcott,
of Concord, from whom her sister Louisa
drew the character of Amy in "Little
Women," was an artist and a friend of the
French family. She took an interest in the
lad, showed him how to mix and mould clay,
and lent him a set of modelling tools. The
first evening he had this equipment, he
drafted his whole household into the enterprise, and they sat till bed-time around the
dining-table, trying their unskilled hands at
fashioning statuettes. Daniel's subject was
a dog's head.
It would seem that the youth's father also
fostered his talent, by showing appreciation
of his early efforts. The writer recalls :?
The sculptor's father, Henry Flagg French,
was for a while an Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury in Washington, and in one corner
of his office, as I well remember, he kept a
full-size plaster cast of the bust of Emerson
executed by the son at a comparatively early
age. It was the first work of Daniel French's
I ever saw, and I was so struck by it as a
portrait that I inquired instantly the sculptor's name. It was not surprising to learn
that Emerson was delighted with it, declaring, "There is the face that I shave ! " and
contrasting it with a bust by another sculptor which he said was "as harmless as a
parsnip." The old gentleman used to love
to tell about his sittings in French's studio,
and his pleasure in watching the gradual developmentof a formless lump of soft earth
into a human head and face, with the whimsical conclusion : "And the more it grew to
look like me, the uglier it was."

"I begin," he said, "with a list of the
topics I want to cover, arranging them in
my mind in their natural relations?that is,
I fit the bones of the thing together; then I
write it out in shorthand. I have always
been accustomed to writing in shorthand,
finding it a great saver of time. This done,
I copy it on my own typewriter, changing
phrases, correcting sentences, and adding
material as Igo along. Usually the document is not changed after it comes from the
typewriter, but sent as it is to the printer.
When the paper is my own, like the
Acceptance Speech or the Lincoln Speech,
I rarely consult any one about it. Sometimes, when it seems specially important
that I be understood, I try it on Tumulty,
who has a very extraordinary appreciation
of how a thing will' get over the footlights.'
Heis the most valuable audience I have."
One thing that Mr. Wilson said to Miss
Tarbell will surprise most of us. She asked
if he found much relief, in the midst of his
task as President, in reading. His reply
was: " I haven't read a serious book
through for fourteen years." He went on
to say:?
I read detective stories for fun, but
very little of modern fiction. It concerns
itself too exclusively with problems, and
I have enough problems. Of course, I
read my old favorites, and some poetry.
The signature "Aline Kilmer" attached
to an exquisite little poem in the Outlook led
to enquiry as to the poet's identity. Mr.
Joyce Kilmer was appealed to for information andreplied that " after a prolonged and
difficult investigation," he discovered that
the lady is: " The granddaughter of a Catholic; the mother of four Catholics; a convert
to the Church; and the wife of a humble
Papistical poet, JoyceKilmer himself."
The poem follows :?

The Garden Child.
Once in my childhood I knew a small garden
Shut in by gray pickets and crowded with
grass;

Old flowers grew in it; clove pink and white
lilies.
HOW THE PRESIDENT WRITES.
And moss roses choked up the path with
their mass.
Miss.lda Tarbell asked President Wilson
,
prepared
speeches,
how he
his letters,
etc. It lay all alone in a curve of a river
and the President gave her the following
Where little gray boats floated by on the
tide;
information:

P»hops
?
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No dwelling was near it, no pathway led to it,
And the harsh river grasses crept up on
each side.
Speedwell and lavender, small brown chrys-

anthemums,

Mixed in
wild,

great tangles

where myrtle ran

And sweetly mysterious, safe though unguarded,
Lay hid in a corner the grave of a child.

Often I wondered if that child had played
there,
Played there as I, twining wreaths for my
hair;
When the pickets were white and the flowers
were tended,
And no little grave hid its mystery there.
Who were the people who once had lived
near there,
Making the wilderness bloom like a rose;

Who left life a dream, leaving nothing behind them
But the grave of a child in a small garden
close?
The following amusing incident is related
by "R. C. Gleaner" in the Catholic Columbian, about Judge A. L. Morrison who died
recently in the far southwest, at the age of
eighty-seven:?
Some twenty-five years ago, we made his
acquaintance, while he was on a campaignspeaking tour through Ohio and he related
to us his long friendship with Archbishop Lamy, of Santa Fe, and he was delighted while in Ohio to visit the scenes of
the early labors of his friend. Father Lamy,
who was the pioneer priest of Knox and adjoining counties in Ohio. He related with
glee, that he first met Bishop Lamy at the
point of a gun. It was in the early fifties
and both were riding burros through a canon
in Colorado, going in opposite directions. In
those days every stranger had to identify
himself, as highwaymen were a constant
source of menace and trouble. Bishop Lamy
and Judge Morrison both drew guns before
approaching one another, but it was not long
before identification was made and always in
after days, Bishop Lamy would hail the
judge with, "here is the man who drew a
gun on his Bishop the first time he ever saw
him." The judgewould laughingly answer:
"Well, it surely was a unique incident, an
Irishman and a Catholic pulling a gun on a
Catholic Bishop."
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FutaMOrendWomen.
TO MY MOTHER.
BY JOHN BRADFORD

MAIN.

There is a lady fair to see.
My mother!
And she does watch and care for me,
My mother!

Whenever I am very ill,
She'll sit up nights with me, she will;
And when I'm bad, she loves me still,
My mother!
Sometimes I'm awful mean to her,
I am;
I'm mean to my own mother!
Yes I am!
And afterwards I feel so bad
To think I made my mother sad,
I do my best to make more glad
My darling mother!

The Two Soldiers.
One had seen service, the
other had not. How they became friends is a pretty story,
which Uncle Jack read in the
Kindergarten Review.
Once a little boy lived in the
attic of a tall, old house, that
seemed to stretch away up to the
sky. We shall call the little boy
Billy.
His grandmother took
care of him as well as she could,
but every morning she went to
work and Billy was alone all day.
Not that he was lonely?he was
too busy. He washed the dishes
and tidied up the kitchen, wheeling himself about in his chair.
He watered the marigold that
was growing in the window, and
then he got out his sewing.
Yes, his sewing, for Billy made
holders out of beautiful pieces of
print. He had a regular outfitthread, needles, thimble and
scissors, and every day he made
two holders, which sold for five
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way of looking j
making
holders and helping
at

This was a new

lermanent

grandmother,
"I have a flag at home," said
the old soldier.
"It's quite
faded, and has lots of bullet
holes, for I carried it through
the enemy's rank. If you've no
objections, I will

hang

your

holder beside it, sir, in my
home."
Billy glowed with pride. But
there was more glory to come.

"I should like to give you
something to remember me by,"
went on the visitor, "because I
am very proud to have met you."
He took off his long blue cloak
and wrapped it about the little
boy.
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"Wear that," he said, "and
A. S.
remember, sir, that we are both Father Mathew T.
Leo P. McCabe
President'
in the ranks, you and I, only you Vice-President
Arthur P McClellan
William F Powers
Treasurer
are on the reviewing stand. You Financial
Secretary
William McCarthy
Thomas F. Toomey
Clerk
mustn't wish any more. You Corresponding
Secretary
James Hagan
Delegate to Advisory Board
Leo P. McCabe
are a soldier, sir."
And he was gone ! But there
board of Directors.
Right Reve-etrl Y[>nsignor John O'Brien
Happy Billy Leo
was the cloak.
P McCabe, William F. Powers, Edward E
cent* each.
(raughan, M.F. O'Connor, William C. O'Brien
makes his holders, and cries no Francisß
. Walsh.
Now and again he looked out more. He knows that even a Meetings
held Monday evenings at rather
«trent
of the window, to watch the chil- lame little boy can be a soldier. Hith«wH«ll, 2W
dren going to school or playing
in the street. And sometimes
Brave Little Phoebe.
MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.
soldiers marched by. How Billy
quiet-colored
phoebe,
The
little
longed to be a soldier ! But how which arrives near Philadelphia Boarding and Day School for
could a little lame boy march in a each year about March 24, is a
Young Ladies
parade ? Sometimes he cried, bird of stout heart. Last year a For farther particulars apply to the
SISTKK SUPERIOK
but on the whole he was a very pair of robins insisted on nestbrave, good little man.
ing just above where a friend of
One day he heard the drum, mine had swung a hammock.
and leaning out of his window His possessions, for some mysteThe only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
waved a red holder. " Hurrah ! rious reason, included a stuffed
" Individual Instruction "
Shorthand
Civil Service
hurrah!" he shouted, "here I cat. This interesting relic he
Day and Evening Sessions
am in the attic window ! "
fastened in the tree close to
Position When Competent
But the soldiers marched by where the robins had begun Civil Service Preparation a Specialty
and never noticed him?that is their nest. A few minutes later, 20 Boylston St.,Boston smd for Caul o g
except the very last one, an old both birds came back with their
soldier who had lagged behind. beaks filled with building-mate- Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.
Regular meetings on the first andThird FriHe was tired, but he saw the red rial.
As they perched on the
rag fluttering from the attic limb, they caught sight of the day of each month in Institute Ball.Cambridg
street at 8 P M
window.
crouching animal, and with President
William M Hogan, lou Fifth st. Camb
"No one will miss me," he startled chirps they sprang into VicePresident.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndlke St. Camb
said, and he dropped out of the the air.
Several times they Recording
Secretary,
Patrick Feeney To Lawn St. Camb
line.
flew sadly away, at last to re- Financial Secretary,
Presently a knock sounded on turn no more.
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding St., Camb
Treasurer.
Billy's
door
of
"May
the
attic.
Later on a pair of phoebes
John F. Dorm 1y,74 Antrim St.,Camb
I come in ?" asked a strange started to build their nest of Sergeant-at- Arms, Allen, 128 Willow
St., Camb
Jeremiah
voice, and in came a real live green moss and mud inside of Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Hourihan, 180 Fifth street
soldier, with a plumed hat in his my friend's porch. Once more
SICK COMMITTEE
May
hand. "
I sit down a min- he got out his defunct cat, and
ute?"
Andrew Lane, 84 Berkshire street
nailed it up so that its head
James J Cnmmings, <t)< .Cambridge stre
Billy was too excited to an- almost touched the beginnings
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street
swer. The soldier took up the of the hew nest. That same
STANDING COMMITTEE
red holder. "This is a very afternoon he was called away
Edwardßartlett. William Finn, Daniel
good holder,'' he said. "Did you on business, and did not return
Mahoney,Corneliv j Murphy,Timothy
make it ? "
I. esmond.
for nearly a week. When he
"I did," said Billy. "I sell came back, he found that the Physioian. Dr. J. J. Boyle _.431 Cambridge stret
them for five cents, but you may
have that one for nothing. I
St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
never was so close to a soldier
Hospital.
before, and I have always wanted
Kvprett Aye. and Jerome
St.
to be one, but my back hurts too St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
Dorchester,
Mass.
bad. I could never march in the
and Infant Asylum.
square."
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Homeless infants received from birth
"But you make holders," said
to three years of age. The Sisters rethe soldier. '' And you keep the Training
School for nurses?Two and quest good homes with a view to adopbarracks clean, and help with the a half years' course. A delightful tion.
mess." Billy had potatoes on private Hospital, beautifully situated Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
privileges
the stove, boiling for supper.
in choice section of Boston, Mater- Months' Course residentialallowance,
monthly
and
dollars
ten
Resi"You don't have to march. nity and Surgical Departments.
privileges and ten dollars apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dordential
honorably
discharged,
You're
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister chester District, Boston, Mass.
you know, if you're wounded in Superior,
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Everett Aye., Dorchester

Snow and Sunshine.
Uncle Jack has two nice letters to share with his young people this week, one from a land
of snow and the other from a
land of sunshine.
Bethlehem, N. H.
March 3, 1917.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I am sending you three snapshots of the woods in winter.
We are stopping up here in the
mountains for a few days, and
are five miles from a town, but
we never feel lonesome. When
I write again I'll tell you about
the snow-shoeing and sleighing.
I love to make pictures, and have
a lot of views I took myself.
You said in a piece in your paper
that St. Christopher was the
patron of travelers. Who is the
patron of photographers, I wonder ? Somebody says it is St.
Veronica. If you publish this
letter, I'll write again.
Very respectfully yours,
John G. Murphy.
Don't forget that promise,
John. You made Uncle Jack
want to get into the woods, too.
Perhaps St. Luke has an eye on
the photographers. You know
it is said that he made a picture
of our Blessed Mother. Perhaps
some of our young folks will tell
us that story.
And here is a letter from a
girl, who has an entirely different experience from John's.
She wrote to a friend of Uncle
Jack, who said to him: "Maybe
your girls would like to hear
about this summer scene." So
here is what Mary writes, from
Pasadena, California:?
"The plum, apricot, peach and
cherry trees are all in bloom. It
looks like fairy-land all through
this country. We go out every
day in the automobile, enjoying
the beautiful scenery. I went to
a baseball game last week, and
sat outdoors in my thin waist,
the sun is so hot here. A Chinaman comes to the house every
day with the loveliest vegetables.
battle."
And they are quite cheap "
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"Gatber up the fragments tbatremain
left they be lost."?JOß* vi, 12.
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Notre Dame dcs Victoires, Boston; St. Mary, Winchester; St.
Mary, Brookline; St. John, North
Chelmsford; St. Ann, Neponset;
St. Paul, Cambridge; St. Michael,
Lowell; All Saints, Roxbury; St.
Michael, Hudson; St. Mary, Randolph; Holy Redeemer, East Boston; St. Thomas, Jamaica Plain;
St. Bridget, Maynard; St. Rose,
Chelsea; Our Lady, Help of
Christians, Newton; Holy Trinity, Boston; Immaculate Conception, East Weymouth.

Diocesan Director :

25 Granby St.,

Boston, Mass.

The money spent by proselytizers in the Philippines and in
other parts of the mission field
would, if in the hands of our
Catholic missionaries, go a long
way toward bringing the pagan
inhabitants of these countries
under the yolk of the Catholic
Church, and conserving the faith
of multitudes of Christians.

rRM BAOBJED iffBART R&YimW

Mission Notes.

Ducoeur, P. F. M.,
the spiritual guide of one of the
Bishop

poorest of the Chinese Vicariates, found no difficulty in giving a large district to each of the
four native priests recently or-

dained, but could provide them

only with very slender purses,

when he sent them forth to
spread the seed of the Word of

God.

A young Chinese boy died recently without baptism, because
he insisted in putting off the reception of the sacrament, although he had been assured that
he was dangerously sick. He
had many objections to receiving
baptism.
One was that he
greatly feared to displease his
mother, who was a fervent worshipper of the idols, and he disliked also to be separated from
his ancestors, who had all died in
paganism. He accepted, however, and wore until his death a
medal of the Blessed Virgin

Diocesan Office Notes.
The days of the holy season of
Lent are passing. When Easter
Sunday comes, you can not participate to the fullest extent in
the triumphal rejoicing over sin
and death, unless you have cooperated in the work of our Crucified Saviour and brought to the
foot of His Cross at least one
poor pagan. You can do this, in
fact, you can win many pagan
souls for our Lord by helping the
work of the Propagation of the
Faith Society. Are you a memMary.
ber ?
We record remittances for the
Association of the Holy Childho o d from the schools of
St. Mary, Collinsville; St. John
the Baptist, Salem; St. Patrick,
Cambridge; St. Angela, Mattapan; St. Joseph, Wakefield; St.
Francis, South Weymouth; St.

Thousands Give Nothing.
How many Catholics there are,

who never give a thought to the
work of the foreign missions or,
if they do, console themselves
with the idea that all heathen
people will in the end become

Christians because of the great
Peter, Dorchester: St. Vincent's number of zealous priests and
Orphan Asylum, Boston: Immac- nuns, who have gone out to them
ulate Conception, Boston; St to bring them a knowledge of
Charles, Woburn; St. Ann, Som- the true faith of Christ.
Such a view of mission work
erville; Immaculate Conception,
Newburyport; St. Joseph, is by no means a practical one.
Waltham; St. Michael, Hudson; These Catholics do not realize
All Saints, Roxbury; St. John, the vastness of the mission field
East Bridgewater; St. Raphael,
Hyde Park; St. John, Lynn; St.
Peter, Lowell; St. Thomas, Jamaica Plain; St. Patrick, West
Lynn; Our Lady. Help of Christians, Newton.

We record remittances for the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith from the parishes of
St. Mary, West Quincy;St. John,
East Bridgewater; St. Francis
dc Sales, Charlestown; St. Mary,
Collinsville; St. Joseph, Belmont;
Holy Family, Rockland; St. Patrick, Cambridge; St. Angela,
Mattapan; St. Bernard, West
Newton; St. Francis Xavier,
South Weymouth; Notre Dame
dc Lourdes, Lowell; St. Joseph,
Lowell; St. Charles, Woburn;

nor its enormous population.
They forget that the missionary
is human and that there is a
limit to his endurance. To hear
them talk one would imagine
that all we had to do was to enter a village, gather the inhabit-

ants around us, preach to them
for an hour or so and then baptize them.
I wish they could know something of the difficulty there is in
acquiring even one of these native dialects, so that we may
make the people understand the
message we bring them. Besides, we have to give some of
our time and energy to providing
a few temporal wants. We have
to have a place to live in. and we
have to have food and drink to
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give us strength to do our work' YOU KNOW Y<»U
NEED
In this part of Africa, as in
A GOOD COURSE OF MEDICINE.
many other mission countries, a
Hood's Sarsaparilla
white man simply must have a We Recommend
and Peptiron Pills.
brick house to live in if he wants
to keep his health. He can not It is found that many people who
of a good tonic, an imstand what the natives can, and feel the need
mediate uplift, of pure blood and
things
so one of the first
he must strength get wonderful help, perfect
satisfaction, in a course of Hood's
see to is the building of a house. Sarsaparilla
and Peptiron Pills.
Now, I have never yet heard Hood's Sarsaparilla is especially
for conditions that are
of a wealthy Catholic missionary, recommended
radically or characteristically scrofget
just
priest
where is a
so
to
ulous or dependent on impure blood.
Peptiron Pills are recommended for
the necessary funds to carry on conditions
that are radically or
temporal
the
works of his mis- acteristically anemic and nervous. charAll the ingredients in this combinasion ? From the Catholics of tion
work together in harmony, and
Christian countries who, while are absolutely harmless. No opiates,
heart-depressants, no habit-formthey may not have been called no
ing drugs.
by God to leave all and follow
Why not begin taking these two
meals, the other
Him to the mission field, still medicines ?one before
after ?as soon as you can get them.
duty
to
provide
have a bounden
for the support of those whom
He has called to be active work- the least of our consolations is
ers in His service.
A great the joy that fills our hearts when
many American Catholics are a letter arrives from the Boston
performing this duty nobly, and Office of the S. P. F. I wish you
may God bless them for their could just get a tiny glimpse into
generous co-operation and their our community room when such
practical sympathy but, on the a letter arrives ! Instantly our
other hand, there are thousands, hearts are raised to God to thank
who are giving absolutely noth- Him for His fatherly care and
ing to the great cause! Let us protection of us here in this far
pray fervently that during the distant corner of His great Vineholy season of Lent, while medi- yard, and to beg Him to shower
tating upon the sufferings of down His choicest blessings upon
Christ, Who shed His Precious the generous souls, our unknown
Blood for the poor heathen as friends, whom He has inspired
well as for the rest of mankind, to come to our rescue. Do you
they may realize the duty they know, I think half of the happihave neglected in past years and ness of Heaven will consist in
hasten to make amends for this getting acquainted with the dear
neglect.?Father Damen, B. E. good people whose generous offerings are always signed
Africa.
' Anonymous ?' "?A SISTER Of
Charity. Wenchow.
Appreciate Help.
We wish it were possible to
publish every letter of grateful
McShane Bell Foundry Co.
BALTIMORE, MD.
acknowledgment of assistance fSm
JIUD CHURCH. CHIMF and PEAL
received, that comes to us from Hj3yil
Memorials
Qr I I C
the mission field. The smallest \u25a0T f'h DbLlid » Specialty
offering brings joy to some poor
missionary priest or Sister, and,
MENEELY
BELL OX
TROV. N .Y. am d
IT7BROAOWAY.N.Y CITY
when we hear of the vast amount *Jr I lr"»?\u25a0t
of good that is wrought by it,
we feel sure that our Lord continues to work miracles.
" It is a very heart-felt ' thank
you' that I am sending you. I
do not know that I ever felt so
grateful as I did yesterday mornEAST CAMBRIDGE MASB
ing when I opened your letter.
We have had such dark clouds
hanging over our mission of late
that we felt the only thing we
could do was to storm Heaven
with our prayers and trust in
God to clear our sky. And you
see how good He was to send us
help when we were about to give
up all hope.
"Our works are growing.
THE ONLY
They are so varied that there is
NATIONAL BANK
no room for monotony, and the
in Cambridge
days are far too short to do all
that we would like to do. Outof-doors and in-doors there is Interest begins on the first
day of every month
some taßk awaiting us every
single moment. We have our
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
troubles, too, but our dear Lord
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
gives us many a consolation that
only Foreign Missionary Sisters Under the supervision of the
can receive, so we are quite cer- UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT
tain that of all vocations ours is
Incorporated. 1863
the very happiest! And not

'
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inside and said to the proprie- it at all. The truth is," he
tor:?
added desperately, "he had it
catchy
That's
a
advertisetaken
with a bottle of liquor to
"
ment in your window."
his
mouth."
When He Would He Can't.
" Yes," said the saloon-keeper, " That's just why I want it."
What a terrible amount of in- " it attracts much attention."
said the mother. " You see, I've
difference there is amongst us
"But," said the visitor, " you got another son." C. E. World.
with regard to drunkenness ! A are losing an important point.
The Drunkard.
little intoxication is looked upon Instead of filling that tank with
Ira Landrith, the Prohibition
as a simple thing, a mere weak- water, why don't you fill it with
candidate for Vice-President, in
ness; while habitual drunkenness your beer or whisky?"
is a terrible thing, to be sure.
"Why, you idiot," said the an address to young women at
But we all say:?
saloon-keeper, "thefish would Ward-Belmont College, Nash"We are certainly safe from all die if I were to carry out ville, said, among other things :?
that."
"The man who yields to the
your idea."

Temperance.

?

That brutal, red-faced sot who
breaks his wife's heart or destroys her home, we despise, as
we say:
'' We will never disgrace ourselves as low as that."
We know it well. How do
they become such ? No man
ever became a drunkard intentionally. No man ever takes the
glass in his hand and says to himself:'' I have a good reputation
now. I have good health, a loving wife, children to climb on my
knee and put their loving arms
about my neck, but this glass
will be the first step to ruin and
blast all this happiness. This
glass I know will lead to another,
and in the end my wife will become a broken-hearted woman,
my children will walk the streets
in rags and filth, my heart and
reputation will be gone; but no
matter, here it goes."
No man intends it.
Drunkenness and the whole
host of evils that follow in its
train come on a family gradually.
Warn a man who is drinking a
little; tell him what is before
him. He will say:?
" Do you take me for a fool V*
The worst drunkard lying in
the slime of bestial degradation
said that. No, it is not the fools
that become drunkards. They
know a little too much.
"I know myself," says a man.
"I can take it or leave it."
The poor drunkard of to-day
who said that long ago unfortunately in every case wound
up by taking it. Many a time
the man who had said '' he could
let it alone when he had a mind
to," alas ! did not have the power.
"Father," said a man the
other day. "I'd give my right
hand if I could quit it, but I
?

can't."

" I can give it up," is the cry
of the young man as he enters
the outer circle, "but I won't."
" I would," is the cry of the
despairing wretch in the vortex,
"but I can't. "-Zion's Watchman.
Not a Good Advertisement.

In the front window of a saloon
was a large glass tank filled with
water in which were hundreds
of fish. It was put there to attract a crowd, and it succeeded.

A young fellow, after watching
the fish for some time, stepped

the young temptation to overindulgence is
man, "if that is the case, it is not without his good qualities.
not a good advertisement for He usually begins as a hail felyour business, after all. If beer low well met. He likes a comand whisky kill fish, what panionship and.is generous, usuchance have men who drink the ally to a fault. But with all this
there is the fatal defect of weakstuff?"
ness in his character. And
If Safety First is what you when he has become a drunkard,
mean, you can't mix gin and can there be a more wretched,
gasoline.?Walt Mason.
unlovable being ? All his good
qualities are_ _then_Jn__ eclipse.
The Other Son.
Lost to self-respect, he loses the
One day two well-dressed, but respect even of his friends."
somewhat intoxicated, young Catholic Temperance Advocate.
men staggered into a Macon,
Temperance Notes.
Mo., studio, and said they wanted
to have their pictures taken.
Alcohol has long caught the
right,
boys,"
Now boycott the alcohol.
boy.
"All
said the
photographer; "how do you want
Temperance Cause.
me to pose you ? "
"We'll 'tend to-(hic)-zat," Alcohol is the King of the
one of the lads replied; "won't day, but he is gradually losing his
empire.
we, Joey ? "
They pulled out a couple of
Intemperance and ineffiwhisky flasks, and zigzagged
ciency
often go hand.in hand.
over to the background screen.
There they arranged themselves,
The first drink may, be Tthe
each with an arm around the first link to an unbrokenychain
other's neck, while their free
of habit.
hands held their bottles to their
lips.
Apathy and indifference never
"Now, shoot away, old man," effected a moral reform; cowone of the boys directed the ardice and self-interest cannot
photographer.
even commence such a reform.
The two young men lived back
in the country. Instead of takThe Kidneys and the Skin.
the spring, the kidneys have much to do.
ing the cars home they decided IfInthey
are weak or torpid, they will not do it
well,
the skin will be pimply or blotchy.
to walk on the track. On a That isandtelling
the story in a few words.
Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens and stimucurve around the hill one of the latesthe
kidneys, cures and prevents pimples,
and all cutaneous eruptions.
boys was run over and killed by blotches
Don't fail to take it.
Buy
a bottle today.
a train. At the inquest the halfempty whisky flask, which was
not broken, was in evidence.
Some weeks later an old BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
woman attired in mourning
(For Girls)
gave
studio,

" Well," remarked

To Take

Father John's Medicine

"My Francis is a big. healthy
boy; not yet three years old.
lie is the picture of health because I have given him Father

John's Medicine almost all his
life; whenever he had a cough
or

SAGRED HEART ACADEMY

visited the

and

her

name to the photographer.
"I heard you took a photograph of my son a while back,"
she said. "I want it."
The photographer tried to protect the memory of his customer.
"It wasn't a very good picture," he explained. "Maybe
you've got an old one at home;
send that down, an' I'll copy it
for you without charge."
"But I want the one he had
taken last," she insisted.
The photographer still hesitated. He was a good man, and
he had a gentle old mother of
whom this woman in black reminded him.
" I'd?l'd rather not make the
picture up for you," he told her;
"it's not good. You won't like

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisitepr a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Mass.

ST Anselm's College

run-down.

Father

Mountain St., Phila., Pa.
Thousands of mothers praise
Father John's Medicine as an
all-round family tonic and body
builder, which builds new
strength and flesh, drives out
Impurities and treats colds,
coughs and throat troubles
without using alcohol or dangerous drugs.

?

?

got

John's Medicine has saved me
many a doctor's bill." (Signed)
Mrs. John McDermott, 2334

Colleges and Academies

sacred heart;academy
Exclusive Boarding and Day Schoo
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,
Mass.

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
Preparatory and Commercial Courses
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13. 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt. Rkv.

Monsignor

B.J.Bradlby.LL.D

President.

Academy of the Assumption

MANCHESTER, N. H.

WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

This Academy situated In tbe suburbs of
Boston is only a few mileß from the city. It If
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The ground \u25a0 are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outThe curriculum of studies Is
door exercise.
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupilsapply tc
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to tbe Academy is a preparatory
school lor boys between the ages ol 5 and 14,
Tbe object of this school is to give such a gen
eral education as will St pupils to enter college
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AmonOJgust urselves.
Well, yes, dear M. P., Aunt
Bride can truthfully say she has
some decided opinion about getting your picture in the paper,
especially if you are a young girl.
To be sure there have been a
number of contests of one sort or

another conducted by reputable
periodicals to which girls and
women have sent their photographs. But in such cases it is
an invariable rule that the name
shall not appear under the
printed picture and that no hint
of the original's place of residence shall be given to the public or to inquisitive inquirers.
As for the beauty contests carried on by various newspapers,
in which all sorts of dressed
and undressed photographs are
reproduced with the names and
addresses underneath, it seems
to Aunt Bride that nothing is
fierce enough to fit the case. To
be sure occasionally these pictures appear without the consent
of the owners. They are secured
in various ways. Sometimes
they are sent to the newspaper
offices by silly friends. It always seems to Aunt Bride that
the disappearance of the town
duck pond is an irreparable loss.
It was so handy for sousing
offenders of a sort. No modern,
up-to-date punishment seems
quite so fitting for certain
offenses. And sending a girl's
picture to a beauty contest without her consent is certainly one
of that certain sort.
There may be some excuse for
the girls who deliberately get
into these contests.
The silly
vanity of extreme youth and inexperience are a combination
which accounts for many absurdities leading to disagreeable experiences and near-calamities.
But it is much harder to excuse
parents who allow their girls to
send their pictures and even encourage them to do it and feel as
flattered as the children themselves when the pictures appear.
Very likely they have no more
idea than the youngsters of the
nature of the comments made
upon those pictures by a very
numerous type of men and

youths.
And they fail to take into account the effect upon the child's
character when the pictures are
of younger children. There may
be some children who are able to
stand it but most of them have
their vanity and conceit inflated
to a degree which hinders their
progress rather seriously. And
then there is still another reason
against it. Putting a young girl's
picture and address within reach
of all sorts of readers may lead
to very undesirable acquaintances. Only the other day Aunt
Bride heard of a foolish maiden

13
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who came near eloping with a
man whose acquaintance she
made as a consequence of having

her picture in the paper. He
wrote some flattering nonsense
about her likeness. She met him
and exchanged letters with him.
It seemed very romantic but one
of her chums had a more sensible
head and told her mother about
it. Being wise folks they managed to show the girl what a dishonorable scamp the man was
and saved her from everything
except

wounded

vanity.

While

that is painful enough it leaves
no permanent scars.
The group picture seems not
to have quite the same effect as
the individual likeness. When
it's the picture of a class graduating from a school and is accompanied by a description of
the closing exercises it furnishes
a treasure to be cherished for
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Season of 1916
denis

Lectures

a.

-

1917

McCarthy's

and

Readings

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
'' A Round of Rimes '' and '' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW

subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book, '* Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a copy. Send
orders to above address.

got not only the dower she had
brought
him but an allowance
The group showing a social
for
her
service
in administering
party which appears so frehis
during
the marhousehold
quently in the small town dailies
riage.
quoted
She
Dr. L. C.
is usually harmless providing
I
the attitudes are dignified. Joyce's history, Vol. 12.
haven't
had
a
chance
look
it
up
to
They are not always and very
often the girl has reason to re- but you may be sure I'm going
gret exceedingly the little fa- to get at it.
" What a pity that word 'femmiliarity caught by the camera
inist
and exhibited widely on the
' has come to have such a
meaning in our country.
nasty
printed page.
Of
course
it really means nothing
Here is part of a personal letright to developher
but
woman's
ter to Aunt Bride which she
individuality
and to be the
wants to share with her reader own
friends who like herself do not best human being she is capable
have the opportunity of meeting of being. And in that sense the
thefolks who are doing conspicu- Feminist movement is simply the
ous things. This is from a friend movement to get rid of certain
who has rare luck in meeting civil laws and restrictions which
all sorts of interesting people. hinder and hamper them in the
About in the middle of the letter pursuit of their opportunities.
she aays: " You would have en As one of Mrs Deland's clever
joyed meeting Hannah Sheehy- characters remarked, ' Women
Skeffington who was the honor are drunk with freedom.' Cerguest at the luncheon.
You tainly some of them seem to be
would have boiled over, I am but they will come out of the
afraid, although she tells the spree presently and see things
story of her husband's murder, sanely. Any way most of the
(it was nothing less) with won- feminists are sober enough to
derful simplicity and restraint. suit the most fanatical prohibiSomehow the story left you tionist.
' 'Women have voted in Ireland
rather lukewarm towards the
champion of the little nations, in all except Parliamentary elecwhen they are a good ways off. tions for nearly twenty years,
However, I hope we shall manage Mrs. Skeffington told us. There
to keep out of the war somehow, are women members of the city
then we shan't be obliged to councils of Dublin and Waterbeat ourselves into proper en- ford. I wish I could tell you all
But that is not the things Mrs Skeffington
thusiasm.
what I wanted to tell you, It said, how the women inspectors
was about some of the little brought about better conditions
bombshells she sprung on that in lodging houses and in the care
superior American
luncheon. of the aged in institutions. And
For instance, here is one? 'there women use their votes against
is a better feminist spirit in Ire- the drink. She suggested readland than in England.' In our ing a novel by Suzanne Day,
ancient Irish civilization women ' The Amazing Philanthropist.'
had many privileges which were I suppose it's in the library. I
taken away from them when haven't had time to look it up
we came under English rule. yet. This book gives the exWomen were lawyers and perience of a woman Poor Law
judges. The fine imposed for Guardian in Cork.
That is
killing a woman was greater one of the offices women seem
than for killing a man. The specially qualified to hold. They
married woman's property laws have more leisure than men for
were broad. If a woman were one thing, And they are quite
separated from her husband she apt to turn over the quilts and
years.
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Oolleges

and Academies,

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
j ROXBURY,
FjjilH
MASS.

H5»

Affiliated with tha Catholic University
of America

*ai Trinity College, WinSiaiton D. 0.
Elementary Department, Special
Coarse
High Scbool Department, Music and
Art
For Resident Pupils an j Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior. Academy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Koxbury, Mass.

ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
COLLEGE
DANVERS, MASS.

Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Pre
paratory School in New England.

"Preparedness!"

That places the boy tn a position to conquer

life'sbattles.

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

Pleased parents and successful
students our best
recommendation.

Write

for

catalog or call.

welcome.

Visitors

always

BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal.

MOUNT SAINT MARY

\u25a0

HOOKSET, N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
Located on Hookset Heights among the piu.a
EBtate of three hundred acres. New Buildings
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
course tor High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses
Diploma admits to state normal schools and
State college.
Music. Art and Physical Culture.
For Year Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

look at the mattresses instead of

just glancing around at the surfaces of things as men do when
they go on tours of inspection.
But I must not write any more.
I could fill a book about Mrs.
Skeffington. She is wonderful
in herself as well as in her views
and her fund of information."
J. K.
Aunt Bride.

,
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DOMINEDEUS.
BY

D. J. DONAHOE.

This little poem was fouud in a prayer book
of the unfortunate Queen of Scotland, and is believed to have been written by her.

I

My Lord and my Saviour
My hope is in Thee;
Dear Jesus, I pray Th«e
Deliver Thou me;
In chains that are galling,
In sorrows appalling,
My will is with Thee;

Lord, look on me kneeling
And hear my appealing,
Adoring, imploring
That I may be free.

DEVIL'S MONEY.
BY ALICE DEASE, in the
Bombay Examiner.

(Conclusion.)
A figure that for eight and
twenty long years had never
crossed that threshold. A figure
that the dying man had hated
with deep, jealous, unreasoning
hate, until the mercy of God and
the light of death had drowned
or burnt that hate away. The
newcomer bared his head, and
two steps across the poor kitchen
brought him to the bedside.

"Are you livin' yet an' can
you tell who's this I am that's
speakin,' Andy Leary?"
"Aye."
The hate was dead, but at
sight of the face and figure round
which it had raged so long the
freshly-healed wound of it gave
a throb as though of returning
life in the dying man's heart,
and he clutched the cross of his
beads as his defense.
Deliberately then Shane McGarragher knelt on the earthen
floor, as just now he had knelt
upon the mountain-side, but here
he knew he had two listeners.
It was to Ailes, the girl who
would live, as well as to the man
with death upon his face, that
he made his confession.
"I've ccme to tell you that
'twas me stole the money you
lost comin' from the fair o
Glanorena, 'twill be eight and
twenty years, come Hollandtide.
'Twas true, then as now, I'd
never been next or nigh the
town that day, but comin' home
from heapin' the sea-wrack there
below, I crossed the main road
by Cheasalty's mearin'.
"There was a lump o' paper
lyin' in the dust. I took it up,
an' there was twenty golden
pounds within it. I looked up
and down, an' not a soul was on
the road. 'Twas late, an' a long
piece in to the barracks, so I took
the money home with me, yet
with never a thought but to
bring it to the sergeant in the
mornin'. Then, goin' home,
the devil himself came to me
and says he, 'If you'd that bit
of money to buy Shamus Mor's
plot o' tillage you'd get the loan
upon it of what'd raise a cow an'
a couple o' calves to eat the
grass that's wastin' on the mountain above. An' you with that,
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why wouldn't Daniel Morrisroe
take back the answer he's given
you, time an' agin, an' youaskin'
him for Mary. 'Twas that what
done it. Just for Mary I took it,
an' they say well who called it
'devil's money,' though never a
one at all went "nigh fixin' your
loss on me. They thought 'twas
me immortal soul I'd sold, an'
faith they were like to belright.
'Twas yourself told lime in] the
mornin' how they got you in Jthe
ditch below, an' you with no more
sense in you. Aye, you told me
that, an' me with the twenty
pounds the police had the country searched for, lyin' under me
own hearthstone. Aye, 'twas
'devil's money,' right enough, an'
it prospered as the devil's work
does thrive. You lost heart after
that money went from you, an'
the taste for the drink had you
fair destroyed. I ruined you,
body and soul, I killed the wife
on you. I made this lassie here
know want an' hardship before
ever she grew to be a woman.
As you got poor, so I got rich;
me, because I knew well your
money had made a thief of me,
an' the devil had me immortal
soul because of what I'd done.
you dyin' I come
An'
to ask you to forgive. No livin'
man, without he were a saint,
would do what on me two knees
I'm askin' you, but if the love o'
God, Who'll judge us both, you
an' me, is in your heart, for His
sake, for God's sake I'm askin'."
There was silence unbroken
in the dark, bare room. Had the
dying man heard and understood?
The one who knelt never looked
at the girl, and the dim eyes, the
only sign that life was still in the
prostrate figure, said nothing to
him.
There was no hate or
anger in them, but neither could
he read forgiveness.
Then McGarragher thought
his story had not reached the
tired, worn-out brain, but in
truth, that was not the reason
for the silence.
It was so wonderful, such an
easy, yet such an unthoughtof solution to this eight-andIt
twenty-year old mystery.
was the tragedy of four lives.
Shane himself and his wife, who
had never guessed the truth of
his secret, O'Leary whom he
had robbed, and O'Leary's wife,
who had died from want and
hardship?a tragedy so badly expressed that the power of speech
had gone from the dying man
as he listened.
"'Tis not for nothing ' I'd be
askin' you this," went on McGarragher, and a listener might
have noticed from his voice how
nearly he himself was spent.
"Thegirl there shall have every
penny. The house an' bit that
was my own before, that will do
the old woman an'me. Johneen
must go," and here his voice
failed him. "He's not the only
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Fame ol Father Mollinger, Noted j&
m
Priest and Doctor was

Wm

10,000 CALLED IN SINGLE DAY
The great demand for Father Mollinger's
Famous Herb Tea is the outcome of satisfactory results by thousands of grateful usersLetters pouring In telling of the great virtue
of these precious Ingredients Is proof positive
of amazing results.
Composed entirely of wonderful nature
ingredients?ls of the most precious herbs,
roots, bark, leaves, flowers, seeds, plants,
berries?mixed together In correct proportions
and treated by the secret process according to
the formula as invented and discovered by the
priest, all users begin the treatment with faith
and new found hope.
They appreciate that the tea recommended
in so many thousand cases by Father Mollinger must necessarily have merit and effieiency inasmuch as he graduated from the
leading medical schools of Hungary, Italy and
Germany before he was ordained a priest and
before he became a missionary in Western
Pennsylvania. His church on Troy Hill,
Pittsburgh, where he ministered to a large
to his
flock for many years is a monument
piety, good works and wonderful powers.
Every thinking man and woman believes in
the healing power of nature. Getting back to
nature is a modern tendency. Nature's offerings cannot be substituted or improved upon.
Father Mollinger was careful to recommend
his tea knowing the healing qualities of his
medicine. As a laxative it was his favorite
made
formula. When he prescribed it to beleaves,
at bed time, he knew that BUCHU
hot
Uvu Ursu and Junipers provided Juices for the
is nature's
health of kidneys; MANDRAKE
It does the
own liver cleanser and regulator.
work of calomel without it* Injurious effect.
Sarsaparilla, yellow dock and sassafras purify
and normalize the blood; Gentian root is the

They carry off the body poisons, givimmlck relief to rheumatic victims. Victims \u25a0.!
constipation find immediate correction by us,.
of this tea. Those wonderful juices, without
alcohol, drugs or alloys or artificial stimulation, increase the appetite, produce sound sleep
and repair the nervous system. Furthermore
there is nothing but pure vegetable matter in
the package and NO HABIT FORMING
INGREDIENT OF ANY KIND Tills
TEA IS MOTHER EARTH'S OFFERING
TO THE SICK AND NATURE'S OWN
LEGACY FOR OLD OR YOUNG IN
HEALTH OR SICKNEBB.
That statement is made because if you are
healthy you should take tills tea to remain so
In Europe many of these ingredients are used
regularly to prevent sickness. No germs car.
develop from a healthy internal condition. A
steaming cupful of Father Mollinger's Herb
Tea taken at night will break up a cold and
for such purposes it can be highlyrecommend

cd.

-

For old or young Father Mollinger'.
FAMOUS HERB TEA is essential for health
and long life. Clear, bright eyes, a clean
complexion with rosy cheeks is one of the
signs that MOLLINGEB'S FAMOUS HERIi
TEA is performing its full mission. For
stomach disorders, blood impurities, kidney
ills, liver complaints, sick and nervous head
aches, rheumatism, constipation, try this
Famous Tea and you will understand that an
internal bath regularly will remove the cause

of premature senility and old age. It Is as
necessary for good health to keep clean Inside
as it Is to bathe externally,
A $1.00 family size package of Fat Iter Mo!
lingers Famous Herb Tea should be in every
home. It is a tonic and blood medicine for
known in old and young at every season of the year
best stomach healer and regulator important
It is a blessing to girls and women. We will
medicine. In all there are other
Ingredients numbering 15, each designed to do send It anywhere on receipt of cash, stamps or
combining
to make a money order. If you want to test the merits
a specific thins and all
send your name on a postal card
master tonlO. body and blood builder.beneflcial of this tea,
system.
and get a free trial sample.
for all ttoairsjaas *»d the sntlrs

MEDICINE COMPANY,
MOLLINGER
290 R
STREET. PITTSBURGH. PA.
W. OHIO

one the sins of a father has
driven overseas. An' the rest,
the fields, the beasts, your own
farm, all that'll be for Ailes.
Andy, Andy, an' you goin' before God's judgment give me
the word, the one word?"
He broke off, and the girl,
looking in dazed astonishment
from one face to the other, saw
the bitterness of death on the
living face, but on the other,
only peace.
"Father." She bent low over
him and raised his hand, but even
her own voice sounded strange.

"Father,

avick,

won't

you

Tell him what you're
tellin'
me. Say the hate
after
is all gone. Say you forgive."
He moved his hand, it was nerveless now. and even the weakest
Ailes
movement was labored.
put out her own firm fingers, and
his closed weakly around them.
Again he moved and the girl's
hand went with his. His enemy, kneeling beside him, had
stretched out his own hands, in
passionate appeal?a third effort,
and the three hands touched.
He could not speak, but now
there was full understanding in
the dim eyes, and Ailes, raising
her hand, with his above it,
laid them both on those of Shane
McGarragher, but even as she
speak.

tiny pulse of
did so, she felt
life under her fingers weaken,
and the dying lips moved.
"Mercy.''That was all. Mercy
for them both, the dying and
the living. But as Andy Leary's
ill-spent life flickered out, his
hand lay in his enemy's clasp,
and between them was the hand
of the girl who had witnessed
all, the confession and the prom-

ise of restitution, the entreaty
and the fulfilment of forgive-

ness.
The girl laid down her father's
head and closed the eyes that
now were dulled for ever. She
moved quietly to and fro, working mechanically, too dazed to
realize as yet the truth of what
she had heard, and all the while
Shane McGarragher knelt on,
motionless, at the dead man's
side. He had come straight
down from the mountain, fearful of a moment's delay lest his
courage should give way. Up
in the potato field he had, at last,
asked forgiveness for what he
had done, and the answer had
been: "First go and reconcile
yourself to your brother."
And now, as the softening
power of death had brought him
so easily the forgiveness he had
scarcely dared to hope for, he
knelt there whilst the floodgates
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of bitter regret and unavailing ?maybe to

remorse swept over him and took
from him all power of thought or
speech or movement. Then, at
length, Ailea came to him. She
spoke, but what she said conveyed no meaning to his brain.
She laid her hand upon his
shoulder, and, mechanically obeying her, he staggered to his
feet. He had not paused before
to think how this restitution
could be made. He had not
thought what it would be to
live in poverty where he had been
a rich man, to be known as a
thief by all the neighbors maybe
and now?a shudder of horror
ran through him at the thought
C. F. Fierce
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girl's

voice
was soft, but so decided, that
he had to make the effort to listen to her words? " do you mind
that I was in it whilst you told
him all? "
Even yet he could not speak,
but his head moved in sign of
assent.
"You told him," went on
Ailes with a gesture towards
the bed, " that I would have it
all, the farm above, the beasts,
the crops. Well, listen here, I
wouldn't take one penny piece
that'd tell the neighbors howhow Johneen's father was a
thief." Her voice sank low, but
in her listener's ears it rang clear
and firm, and her words smote
him hard, cut him like a knife.
"Nooneknows this thing, but
only me an' you?"
It was a question, and in silence again McGarragher answered: '' Not a one."
"Then let it be," went on the
girl.
"'Twas twixt you and
him it lay. Let it go where he
has gone, an' may the Lord have
mercy on his poor soul."
The man was stupid still, and
stupidly he turned his eyes on
Ailes.
"I've got to give it back."
he said, in the tone of one who
had learned a lesson, "I stole
the money, an' the missioner
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Dr. Wiley on Infants' Foods.
I have already had my say in
regard to so-called infants' foods.
I can only repeat a few things
here, in order that this great
subject may not be lost sight of.
Most of these so-called infants'
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We ofler you are made
fresh

tbe

day they
Highest
grade tram silk, best
Hve rubber, best work
manship.
Tet we
quote the
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England on our goods,
UD

are ordered.

A complete price list on

*? *\u25a0* ?
all elastic garments sent
foods are composed of malted
*
on request. Below we submit a sample
cereals in which the starch has ?lit.
garter stocking
been changed into sugar. ProbStout Silk
$3.00
ably it is a mercy to the child
Fine Silk
$3.00
that it has been converted into
Linen
$2.00
maltose, or dextrin, before its Walter
F. Jordan & Co.
administration. These malted
Foot Specialists 25 yssrs
cereals are often the malted 120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass
starch products of the cereals
from which large quantities of
the minerals and protein sub- protest too much." No kind of
stances have been removed. I testimonials, however numerous
can say of them, as a rule, that or from what eminent authorities
they are excellent food for the they may proceed, can change
hard-working man in cutting the the eternal law of human nature,
cane in Louisiana or the logs in and that law requires that the
Canada, mining goldin Colorado infant should have milk, and if
or granite in Massachusetts, it is modified milk, as nearly the
building roads in Illinois or stok- composition of that of the mother
ing furnaces in Pittsburgh. as can be. ?Good
But they have no place in the
A Clear Brain and healthy body are
dietary of an infant. I am quite essential
for success. Business men, teachers, student*, housewives, and other workers
aware that each proprietor of a say Hood's Sarsaparilla gives them appetite
strength, aud makes their work seem
food of this kind displays unlim- and
easy. It overcomes that tired feeling.
ited testimonials praising his
particular product. I have been St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
told that as many as twenty-one
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
Boston, Mass.
thousand physicians have approved a food for grown people
Girls orphans or half orphans bewhich contains five per cent of tween
the ages of four and fourteen
said-"
drug. In proportion to the years, will be received at the orphanage
"Give it to Johneen, then," a
whispered Ailes, and now her numberof testimonials my doubts Address
of the product grow. " They do
St Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
eyes fell, and she looked away
as she spoke.
" To Johneen? " McGarragher
knew nothing of what there was
between his son and the daughter
of the man he had so deeply injured.
For One Cent's Worth of Gas
''To Johneen?and me," she
You Can
said, and looking up, he read the
Cook the cereal, boil the coffee and eggs for the breaktruth in the rich, red color
fast of a family of eight.
that flooded her bent face, in the
Toast fifty slices of bread.
shy eyes that now looked for a
enough biscuits for the breakfast of a family of
Bake
moment in his own.
eight.
"You and Johneen?" he falHeat shaving water for the average man for three
tered, scarcely daring to underweeks.
stand aright.
Heat the baby's bottle ten times.
"Johneen?and me," replied
Ailes, and she saw that at last
Bring three gallons of cold water to boiling.
her meaning was made plain.
Furnish twelve gallons of hot water.
"God of Mercy!" cried the
Furnish three hours' continuous ironing.
man, and he staggered forwards,
Broil chops for two meals.
stumbling so heavily, that strong
Operate a Rutz lighter for three days, - lightingjthe
and quick as Ailes was, she could
burners as many times as would be necessary where
top
him
stop
before
he
not
fell.
gas stove is used for preparing all the food of a family.
a
For eight and twenty years
Operate three inverted mantle lamps one hour.
his life had been one long offense
Operate a one horse-power gas-fired steam boiler for
to God, only without ceasing, his
eleven minutes.
wife had prayed for him, and
this was what he got in place of
for our
punishment.
To Ailes it was horrible to see
the anguish of the sobs that
rent him as he lay, prone and
helpless, across the feet of the
dead man whom he had wronged,
but Shane himself knew that
there was sweetness even in the
Aye.,
bitter spring of his anguish, and
this touch of sweetness was a
Telephone
Cambridge 4190.
reflex of the mercy of God.
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Mr. Craig was reading the
evening paper, while his wife
sat near by, sewing.
"Just listen to this, Debby,"
he said. "It says here in the
paper that more than 5,000 elephants a year go to make our
piano keys."
"Gracious!" cried the wife.
"Ain't it jest wonderful, Dan,
what some animals can be trained
to do!"
The seafaring young man had
written his mother an unusually
affectionate letter. He was coming home, he said, and was
bringing her a number of presents, among them a striped Japanese kimono. The mother got
the sense of most of the letter
unaided, but, finding herself unable to grapple with all her son's
big words, she handed it to the
district visitor for a second peru-

sal.
" A striped Japanesekimono !'
the visitor exclaimed, when she

came to that part of the letter.

"How nice!"
"Nice!" exclaimed the perplexed old lady.
"You may

think so, but will you kindly tell
me what I am to do with such a
thing ? I suppose I can keep it
tied up in the back-yard, but
what on earth I am to feed it on
goodness only knows ! "
When Pupley invested in six
worse-for-wear hens, he made
straightway for the local grocer,
and inquired whether that gentleman would give him market price
for the produce of his feathered

Choose Your Favorite Battleship
Photo pictures of Uncle Sam's navy?the pick of the fleet including dreadfree" to! users of
naughts, cruisers, submarines and destroyers are

WARD'S
HOW TO

BREAD

GET

THEM:

We now wrap with every ten cent loaf of WARD'S TIPTOP and DAINTY-MAID bread a small photo'picture of a United
States War Vessel?different pictures every day. Save 20 coupons attached to these pictures, bring them to our bakery office or
hand to our wagon salesmen and you will be presented with a

Rotogravure Photo of a U. S. War Vessel

Size 11 x 14 inches
Your choice of 32 subjects while they last. Pictures are printed in
Backs of pictures
on heavy plate paper, and are well worth framing.
contain full description of vessel, its length, speed, crew, etc. Don't miss
this opportunity, boys and girls, to secure a fine collection of our country's
fighting ships.
Parents and teachers as* well as children ..will find these 'patriotic pictures instructive and interesting.
sepia,

Start buying WARD'S TIP-TOP or DAINTY-MAID bread today. Aside from
the opportunity the purchase of this quality food offers you to secure these
splendid battleship pictures, it is the best, cheapest and most nutritious food
to buy. The large size ten-cent loaf of TIP-TOP or DAINTY-MAID bread is
healthful and wholesome food for young and old. It helps build bone and
muscle and supplies the energy the growing bodies of children require.
Economize on other high priced foods if you will, but buy the ten-cent loaf
of TIP-TOP or DAINTY-MAID bread and eat liberally of it for health's sake
and economy's sake.

stock.
The grocer smiled at his hopefulness, and told him he would
be only too pleased to buy at current rates. To his surprise, Pupley called round with forty-two
eggs as the result of his hens'
first week's exertions. An hour
or two after the tradesman had
retailed the first of the eggs, he
called round on Pupley.
"I'd like to see your hens,"
he said; "there's something I
I've given them a good run, you
can't understand about them."
Pupley piloted him down the see, but this wet weather they
garden. "There they are," he get into a frightful pickle ! "
"Oh! that accounts for it,"
remarked; "splendid strain.
answered his visitor.
"For what?"
"Accounts for their laying
pickled eggs." said the grocer.
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had had with three litters ofpigs
he had marketed that day.
"Them pigs was less than
eight months old," the farmer
said, "and they brought me
twice as much as they would
have done a few years ago. I
tell you the farmer is having his

harvest now!"

dropped it into the smith's hand.
"You'll have to give more,"
said the smith, still holding the
money in his outstretched palm.
"I charge double now for sharpening that size ploughshare."
"Why, how now ? " the farmer
exclaimed, testily. "That's an
outrage ! Why have you raised
the price on me ? "
"To buy some of that highpriced pork you were tellin' me
about!" was the smith's calm

While a village blacksmith
The smith, having finished
toiled manfully over an old farm- sharpening the share, handed it
er's ploughshare the owner of to his customer. From a wellthe share recounted at some
purse the farmer took out
length the wonderful success he the usual price for the job and reply.
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